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In 1979, Union Oil made the first dis-
covery of oil offshore the Netherlands.
When this was followed by a second
discovery in  1980, commercial pro-
duction became a possibility-but
only if the costs of development could
be tightly controlled.

The target date for production of
first oil was set for October 1982.
Computer projections rated the
chances for such rapid completion of
development very low, but this was to
be no ordinary development process.
Working in close cooperation with its
joint-venture partner Nedlloyd, the
Dutch government and Dutch contrac-
tors, Union beat the odds.

First oil was produced in Septem-
ber 1982 from the Helm and Helder
fields, slightly ahead of schedule. The
Hoom field began producing in
August 1983, more than a month
ahead of a very ambidous schedule.

Union's 23 producing wells on
three platforms are now running
above projections, averaging 32,000
barrels a day.

tRecently, the  10 millionth barrel

was produced, a significant milestone;'
says Graydon H. Laughbaum, vice
president and general manager of
Union Oil Company of the Nether-
lands. ''This has more than doubled
the total crude oil production from
the Netherlands, where onshore pro-
duction is 27,000 barrels a day:'

The Helm field, the first discovered,
is now producing from flve wells with
a sixth nearing completion. The
Helder field produces from 12 wells.
And the Hoorn fleld, discovered in
1982, produces from six wells. Costs
incurred so far in the development
of the Q/1 fields are in excess of one
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The fields are all on the Q/I  block,

where Union has an 80 percent inter-
est. The block covers about 75,000
acres and still has potential for new
discoveries, according to H. D. Max-
well, Union's regional vice president
headquartered in London.

'tsince  1967 Union and Nedlloyd
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data and drilled 35 exploratory and
appraisal wells:' Laughbaum says.
"These activities have incurred an

expenditure of 300 million guilders
through  1983, substantially in excess
of the work obligations we must fulfill
in order to hold our interest"

h early 1984, the joint venture part-
ners made their initial entry into the
onshore area with seismic surveys. Clt
is expected that this work will lead to
an application for a drilling permit:'
Laughbaum adds.

And, in  1985 gas production is
scheduled to begin from the Union
operated L/ llb gas field, located
some 45 miles north of the oil fields.
Development costs are estimated to
be in excess of 125 million guilders.
The company also has an interest in
another oil and gas field which should
be producing by 1987. It is operated
b}r NAM, a Shell-Esso company.



Only 28 months elapsed between the deci-
sio72 to  Proceed with  derlelopment Of the
offihore fields and Production Of fast oil
in Septeml)er 1982. In this remarkably
§hol¢ time frune, tlie organization wac
created, plans were made, clearances were
obtained. and |}laiforms, I)i|)Cline  and
terminal were designed, built and
brought into  o|)Oration.

Union's involvement offshore the
Netherlands began in  1968 just two

years after the International  Division
\vas formed for the purpose of con-
centrating on exploration and produc-
tion  activities outside the U.S.

In  1967 Ray Burke, senior vice presi-
dent of Energy Resources who was
then newly assigned as president of
the International  Oil Division, and
Sam  Snyder` associate legal  counsel,
tra\'cled to the Netherlands to inter-
\Jiew potential  partners. Cwe chose
Nedlloyd, then the Nederlanden
Steamship Company, because \ve
believed  their long and successful  his-
tory in the shipping business reflected
an understanding of risk and a willing-
ness to take risk. We wanted a compat-
ible partner. When contacted, they
\vere interested and joined us in the
risky business of exploring for oil  and

gas in the Netherlands offshore. It has
been a good combinationr Burke says.

tc|n our very first well offshore we

found some gas, although not in com-
mercial  quantities. But that did give us
some encouragement right from the
beginning:' says William Sax. vice pres-
ident of exploration for the Interna-
tional Division. "And we needed the
encouragement. The first commercial
discovery was  11  years away.

CCThrough  it all, Nedlloyd  has  been

an  uncomplaining partner:' Sax says.
twe in the oil business understand

that it can take  10 or  15 years of look-
ing to meet with success. But Nedlloyd
is a transportation company involved
in shipping, trucking-if it moves,
Nedlloyd probably has an interest.
Despite the early disappointments, our
joint-venture partners have displayed
trust in us, and we both have stayed
with the effort to find oil  and gas.



Amerikahaven, an industrial secti(Jn Of
Amsterdam.§  harbor,  i§ the  Site  Of umo72`s
t)tltreattngund§toragefucilities(ah:hove
aiid  top of ()ppositc  page).

"We had several reasons for staying:'

Sax recalls. "We knew there were pros-

pects with potential, because we kept
getting shows of oil and gas. We knew
\ve \vere working in a geologically
complex area, in which there were a
large number of different types of pos-
sibilities. A few wells would not begin
to exhaust the possibilities. And we
could proceed knowing that the
Dutch government would not change
their terms on existing agreements:'

"Union drilled a gas well which

turned out not to be successful,"
Maxwell  recalls.  CBut a couple of our

people had done some investigative
work and identified a setting for oil
similar to producing onshore fields:'

That turned out to be the key to
success. Union took the lead in inno-
vatlve exploration thinking, develop-
ing ideas about looking for oil in a
Cretaceous geologic zone. tcNo one
else had really pursued these zones,
even though NAM had found oil in
similar structures:' says John Baincs,
exploration manager. "But the struc-
tures are offset at different geological
horizons-that is, they don't line up
one on top of another-so you have
to drill  for a specific target. I think
wc've probably drilled more wells
than anyone else here, except NAM.

"Now` as a result of our success,

e\'erybod}r is chasing these Cretaceous
structures:' he continues. Ctconoco,
Mobil and Amoco have all found oil.
If conoco stays on schedule, it will
be producing by the end of 1984-
through the Union/Nedlloyd
pipeline:'

This pipeline carries the crude from
the offshore Q/I producing areas to a
terminal in the Amerikahaven, one of
several industrial sections with "conti-
nental" names in the Port of Amster-
dam, according to Arun Metre,
manager of union Oil Transportation
B.V. CCThe pipeline was deliberately
oversized, so that it could accommo-
date more production than that antici-
pated from Union's discoveries:' he
says. CCThis has provided a vital  infra-
structure that makes producdon of
smaller finds in these waters economi-
cally feasible:'

B-ut, in the beginning, Union had
only two small fields. The decision to

proceed, taken in May 1980, was a
daring one. The key to success would
be in cost control and tight construc-
tion scheduling. To make the proposi-
tlon of offshore Dutch oil work
required careful planning, persistence
in pursuit of a goal, and a phenomenal
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one's part to expedite it:' Maxwcll says.              |
CThe Dutch recognized that indige-

nous oil production would be very
important to the country's future, and
there were very few dissenters to that
point of view in the Netherlands:'

Union opened its offices in The
Hague` Holland's third largest city,
because it is the seat of government
and most of the ministries are head-
quartered there. The government is a
parliamentary democracy. The Dutch
monarchy agreed to constitudonal
rule in  1814.



In The Hague, headquarters city Of
Union Oil Company Of the Netherlands,
the government buildings overlook the
water-the element the Dutch have
fottght for their land, a§ well as the
"l]igbway" that has made the country

a major shipper.
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The Helder plaif erin (left)  is identical
to the Helm and Hoorn Plaiferi'n§, a

fact that allowed the unusually rapid
ccm§trmction Of all three.

"We were very direct and open with

the Dutch? says John Imle, president
of the International  Oil Division, who
`vas the local manager during the  1980
start-up of union Oil Company of the
Netherlands. twe told them what we
wanted to do and that we wanted to
do it correctly. They said it would take
Years. We said that to make it feasible
ire needed to do it in months, not
years. And we got them on our side?'

As with all such projects, develop-
ment schedules for the Netherlands
offshore fields were based on feasibil-
ity studies and took into account pro-
jected productlon, construction costs
and hundreds of other factors. Devel-
opment must be carefully managed,
since the return on investment
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of the first oil.

But the Netherlands Q/I  block
offered one special circumstance that
might allow unusually rapid develop-
ment. The same platform design
could be used for all three fields,
allowing considerable savings in time,
materials and fabrication. So, with the
cooperation of the host country,
Union was able to proceed.

High on the fledgling company's
agenda was the development of an oil
spill contingency plan. Both Union
and the Dutch government wanted to
ensure proper environmental safe-

guards. Second was how to get the oil
ashore-either by ship or pipeline.
This question was compounded by a
protest lodged by a leading environ-
mental group, the  Wcfl4grrocp Noordecc,
against the granting of union's pro-
duction license.

C{Thc reason for the protest was off-

shore loading: Imle says. CCSo we met
with the environmentalists, who said
they would support a pipeline. What
we needed was a place to cross the
beach. They said they would not com-
plain if we would land the pipeline
between certain points, so we picked a
spot in the middle at Ijmuiden:'

ttl remember that John and Tim

#CTMhaehfi:g(uthefnw:natnoagear;::ie::es
bicycle tour with some of the environ-
mentalists to try to reach a better
mutual understanding in a non-
emotive atmosphere:' Maxwell says.

Ct| had arranged a trip for four mem-

bets o[ the Wierkyroep Noordeee co
visit the Heather platform offshore
the Shetland Islands in the U.K:'
MCMahon recalls. tTeople often have

preconceived notions about what we -
an oil company-are like. I was very
proud when we got to the platform. It
sparkled like a jewel. The day was per-
fect. The cooks prepared a gourmet
meal. Everything was orderly, busi-
nesslike and clean, not the chaotic
mess that I think some people expect.
Anyway, I was very impressed, and I
think our guests were, too.

{Later, as guests of the  Wc7.4gr7iocp,

John and I were invited to Terschcll-
ing, one of the Wadden Islands. There
is a nature reserve on the island, and
they gave us a naturalist's tour of the
dunes and shoreline to show us
what they wanted to protect:' says
MCMahon, who is now a purchasing
agent for International in Los Angeles.

"We rode bicycles some 10 miles

into the wind off the North Sea, and
this was in December. Even so, we
enjoyed the experience and the

people?'

Once the landfall for the pipeline
was established, an onshore storage
terminal had to be planned. The ques-
tion was where to build it, and the
most obvious answer was in Ijmuiden.
Union at firs[ gained the support of
the municipality but ran into opposi-
tion from the local flshing industry.
The alternative was to extend the pipe-
line to the port in Amsterdam. How-
ever, it seemed a formidable task to

get pipeline construction clearances
from the many municipalities that lie
between Ijmuiden and Amsterdam,
which is  15 miles to the southeast.

CCNed||oyd was a valuable parmer,

especially at the local  level. They often
sent a representative with us to meet-
ings. Although we played the leading
role, they gave us good advice on how
to approach things;' recalls Imle, who
also received good advice at almost
every step from Union's legal counsel,
Ian Johnson, now headquartered in
London. As it turned out, clearances
for the pipeline were quickly granted.
Then, Union contracted with an oil
terminalling firm to build treating and
storage facilities in Amsterdam.

Given Union's time frame, the
Dutch government streamlined some
of its procedures in order to grant the
permits and clearances necessary to
allow planning and construction.
Coordination was handled by the
Ministry of Economic Affairs, whose
approach was to get all the concerned

parties in one room, ask and answer
all questions, and render decisions.
This approach worked very well for
rerouting the sea lanes that were near
the Union discoveries.



The Hoorm plo;rfbrrl'i ]aclect  a;waits  con-
struction  Of the  decks  and I)rocess  equip-
ment, while devclopmcnt wells are drilled

from the jackttp rig in the bacleground.
The Helm plaif en'n (oppos:Itc)  §how§ the
completed drilling deck counected ky a
bridge to the processing decle§ a;nd living

qua,ner§.

The North Sea is one of the world's
busiest oceans, a cridcal link for Euro-

pean trading nations, both with each
other and with the rest of the world.
The Netherlands is the gateway for
much of this trade, with its harbors
serving the Rhine, Maas and Scheldt
rivers, all major routes into northern
Europe. Amsterdam has been a major

port since the  14th century.
The Union discoveries lay just 25

miles off the coast. Prior to develop-
ment, these fields were in the path of.
sea lanes through which some 160
ships passed daily. Union conducted a
risk analysis study, sharing its findings
with the Dutch authorities. Assuming
a 15-year life of the producing fields,
there seemed to be little risk of any
ship colliding with a platform. How-
ever, to further reduce the possibility,
the shipping lanes were rerouted
around the center of drilling activ-
ity in the Q/I Block and the Inter-
governmental Maritime Consultative
Organization, an agency of the United
Nations, was quick to grant approval.

As of 1983, there were some 64 per-
manent drilling platforms in the
North Sea, and the number grows
every year as new discoveries arc made
and developed. Offshore platforms
can serve as navigational aids to ships
at sea, providing stationary rcfcrcnce

points on the liquid landscape. For
protection, each of union's Block Q/I
platforms has its own automated radar
system. Every hour of every day, such a
system sweeps the surrounding ocean,
sounding an automatic alarm if any
\'essel approaches too closely.

The area offshore the Netherlands is
relatively shallow, averaging 75 feet in
water depth. While this means that it
doesn't get the loo-foot seas of deeper
areas, this often stormy ocean is still
no place for the easily discouraged.

t{On the worst days you can't do

anything:' says David St. John, manager
of operations in The Hague. {CThe
winds will be 80 to 90 miles an hour,
and the seas will bc 25 or 30 feet. You
can't offload boats. You can't drill
because of the wind resistance to the
pipe in the derrick. On a good day, the
winds will be about 20 miles per hour
and the seas three to five feet"."

The Dutch have long contended
with the tempestuous ocean. The
entire western half of the country is
below sea level, as much as 22 feet in

places, protected by dikes which have
been built over the centuries to extend
the land. Perhaps that fact of Dutch
life contributes to the pragmatism of
the people, which has characterized
the relationship between Union and
its Dutch hosts. When a dike breaks
and the North Sea flows in, there is
little time for debate. Action must be
quick and effective. And so it was with
the first offshore development of oil.

Construction contracts were put out
to bid as soon as the necessary permits
had been obtained. On the free
market, Dutch contractors won some
80 percent of the work. Unlike some
governments, the Dutch offer no sub-
sidies to local contractors to guarantee
their selection if their prices are
not compctitivc.

Over 70 percent of purchases for
activities in the Netherlands during
1982 and  1983 were of Dutch origin.
tit is clearly Union's policy to give

qualified Dutch contractors a full and
fair opportunity to provide goods and
services required;' notes Ian Wilton,
accounting manager.





Dutch  conn.actors won some 80 percent

Of the construction work on the offihure
Plarfuirrns.  More  tha;it  70 perceut Of the
material Purchases were Of Dutch origi72



ttThe performance of every one of

our Dutch contractors was excellen¢'
Imle says. CThat achievement is even
more remarkable considering the time
constraints they worked under?'

'Normally, when you give someone

a construction assignment you can
offer some lead timc and some .float'
time to allow for contingencies, at
least for the critical parts of a job
which must be completed before
other work can begin:' explains
St. John.

"However, for Helm and Helder we

had to reduce the lead time and take
away the float:' he continues. 'By the
time we got our permits, we had only
12 months to meet our target date in
October 1982. We had zero float time
for a thousand critical tasks. Our proj-
ect teams, the rest of the Union staff
and every one of our contractors came
through. The Ho.om project went
even better mainly because it was a
repeat exercise and we beat our own
ambitious schedule by 37 days:'

Union could not have achieved so
much so quickly without the magnifi-
cent cooperatlon of the Dutch. And
the effort has now helped the Dutch
significantly increase their domestic
energy reserves. Current production
and exploration activities should soon
result in the Dutch supplying some 20
percent of their oil needs from indige-
nous sources. This is particularly
important in light of Dutch expecta-
tions that they will have to rely more
and more on oil as an energy resource
as their gas supplies are depleted.

Oil has long played a major role in
the Dutch economy because of Rotter-
dam's importance as a refining and
supply center. Union's production, a
s\veet crude that is low in sulfur and
not waxy, moves easily through the

pipeline and provides a good feed-
stock for Dutch refineries, according
to Maxwell.

{CThere is great potential  offshore

Holland:' Maxwell  says. {tAnd, Holland
has a realistic tax structure that encour-
ages private investment. The govern-
ment also has a history of avoiding
retroactive legislation that can have
adverse affects on operations like ours?

Cwe are looking forward to expand-

ing our activity in the area: Laugh-
baum adds, nodng that the company
has grown to number 127 in its work-
force from very modest beginnings
during the start-up in  1980. CCThese

persons are employed by Union Oil
Company of the Netherlands and its
affiliate, Union Oil Transportation
B.V. They assure the smooth and effi-
cient operation of our three fields off-
shore, the Amsterdam terminal, the
supply base in ljmuiden, and our
offices in The Hague: he says.

CCour success so far has encouraged

us to undertake a strong effort in
respect to applications for new blocks
on the Netherlands continental shelf.
The competition will be high, but we
hope to do quite well in the next
offering of offshore exploration
licenses later in  1984."

On March  I, 1984, Union Oil Com-

pany of the Netherlands won a two-
star International Safety Rating Award
for the Helm, Helder and Hoorn off-
shore platforms. This ISR award, pre-
sented by the International Loss
Control Institute of Benelux, confirms
the commitment of union's employ-
ees and management, as well as con-
tractors, to the safe and professional
conduct of operadons.

The ISR system is becoming the
international barometer of excellcncc
in safety and loss control. Unlike most
industrial safety audit systems which
focus on hardware and symptoms of
trouble, ISR concentrates on the
underlying organizatioml methods
which affect safe operadons. This
approach aims to eliminate the source
of problems and so prevent their
occurrence.

Ben van Amelsvoort, flre and safety
supervisor, introduced the system to
Union because he had prior experi-
ence with it. Management was quick to
see the system's advantages. Union
earned the two-star rating in the first
year of using the ISR system and every-
one is shooting for three stars by the
end of 1984.
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Cogeneration is an old idea, even an
obvious idea-but only recently has it
once more become a practical idea.
Union Chemicals' coke calcining plant
in northern California's Contra Costa
County is part of a new wave ofu.S.
businesses that are generating electri-
cal energy as a byproduct of industrial

processes. Cogeneration involves the
use of waste heat to produce electric-
it}r, usually by means of steam

generators.
In a coke calcining operation, green

coke is roasted at temperatures reach-
ing up to 2700 degrees Fahrenheit.
(Coke is the solid residue left from
petroleum coking, a refining process.)
Calcining burns off all but the pure
carbon, leaving crystallites that are
indispensable to certain industrial

processes-notably as anodes in the
producdon of aluminum.

The waste heat from Union's

Contra Costa plant used to escape out
the stacks. Now, these hot gases pass
through boilers to produce steam,
which in turn drives a turbine to pro-
duce electricity. The electricity is sold
to Pacific Gas & Electric Company for
distribution to its customers. The
Contra Costa plant produces 27,500
kilowatts, enough to serve a commu-
nity of 27,500 persons.

In the early l900s, half of the elec-
tricity used by American industry was
created from waste process heat. How-
ever, the rise of large utility companies
made it unnecessary for industries to
support the construction and mainte-
nance of their own on-site power gen-
eratlon  systems. Hydroelectric sources
and fossil fuels provided abundant
low-cost energy.

By the end of 1980, only three per-
cent of the nation's electric power \vas

produced through cogeneration, and

most of the cogeneration systems were
30 to 60 vears old. However, in  1980
t::ssi::e#:jrg'.F,evE:`a3t;?p:,?.:--

tions for permits to sell electricity

produced through cogeneration. By
1983` that number was up to 224.

Why the sudden growth.> Fuel costs
have gone up, and environmental con-
cerns have slowed the construction of
new power plants. Cogeneration is
once  more a practical  idea.

Cwhen we first looked at producing

power at the Contra Costa plant, the
offers from the utility companies were
unattracdve. We could not get enough
return on our investment to make it
\`Jorthwhile:' says Kcith  Openshaw,
senior vice president, Union Chemi-
cals Division, Carbon  Group.

But then came the Public Utilities
Regulatory Policy Act (PURPA)  of
1978, which  set pricing guidelines for



Fiberglac§ filters in the bqg house remove
dust pamcles from the waste gases befiire
they are released to the atmosphere (\cF`) .
Now construction fior the plant includes
the deaerator fior the steam rystem
(below).
Rlgiv:. Before installation Of the cogener-
ation ry§tem, hot waste ga§e§ were released
through the Plant's hot stacho (I.\ght) .
These  have now  been cappcd a;nd the gace§
diverted to  1)roduce  electricity  prior to
being vented tlirough the taller cold
J,¢Cdr (left) .

alternative energy, including cogener-
ated power. The intent was to encour-
age the use of domestic energy sources
and so lessen the nation's dependence
on foreign supplies. FERC had the
authority to enforce the act, and that
authority was upheld in a U.S.
Supreme Court decision in May 1983.

CCour agreement with Pacific Gas 8c

Electric Company is a standard con-
tract approved by the California Public
Udlities Commission:' Openshaw says.
"The price the udlity pays for our elec-

tricit\r is based on its tavoided cost'-
that is, the cost it avoids by not build-
ing new power generation facilities. By
determining the price this way, we get
a fair return on our investment in
cogeneration. The utility and its cus-
tomers get a reliable power supply at
minimum cost:'

Built at a cost of $43 million, the
Contra Costa cogeneration plant



began producing electricity on
December 16, 1983. Hallanger Engi-
neers Division of Davy MCKee Con-
struction and the General Electric
Company did the engineering and
contrucrion, under the direcdon of
Union Chemicals' project manager,
Robert L. Hall.

It takes at least 24 hours to heat up a
cold calcining kiln, so the Contra
Costa plant normally operates 24
hours every day of the week. PG&E is

:gblgha:::st,2t5aEeayT,edpuonwnegrtfhoer;:lar?ut
That provision provides a safety valve
for the utility to prevent overload.

In a high-water year, for example,
PGBE might choose to take hydro-
electric power rather than cogenerated
power at certain times. However, waste
heat going into the atmosphere is as
irretrievable as water over a dam in
terms of lost potential power genera-

tion. Unlike fossil or nuclear fuels,
waste heat cannot be stored for future
use. So the Contra Costa plant is high
on the udlity's priority list of power
sources.

Union Chemicals was the first coke
calciner in the nation to practice waste
heat recovery, according to Openshaw.
The first waste heat boiler came on
line to provide steam power for the
Chicago rcfinery in  1976. "We were
installing pollution controls to
remove coke pardcles from the tail
gases, so we took the opportunity to
investigate the feasibility of waste heat
recovery:' Openshaw explains.

Cwe took the hot tail gases -about

1900 degrees Fahrenheit-and gener-
ated steam for the refinery, saving the
cost of fuel for the boilers. We did the
same thing for the Santa Maria refin-
ery in California, then followed up
with a second plant in Chicago:'

The Contra Costa operation, how-
ever, had a special  problem. The coke
calcining plant is located some five
miles inland from the Sam Francisco
refinery, which is in the town of
Rodeo on the edge of san Pablo Bay.
The distance was too great for piping
steam from the coke plant to the refin-
ery, so another option was employed:
using the steam to produce electricity
at the coke plant site itself.

Coke is a hard substance that is
hydraulically drilled out of the coke
drums at the refinery by water under
extreme pressure -I,800 to 3,000
pounds per square inch. This "green"
coke is trucked to the calcining plant,
arriving in chunks up to six inches in
size. Between 250,000 and 280,000
tons per year are shipped from the
San Francisco refinery to Contra Costa
for processing. This will increase in
mid-1985 when the 30 percent expan-



Hot gases are injected into the rotating,
tubular kilns to promote the calcining

Proce§5, then move  unto the Pyro§culbers
(building in  center right)  uJ4cr€ c¢rbo7¢

particulates a;re buned off
RIgiv:. The new 5tefl;in generator at the
Contra Costa Plant Produces 27,500 kilo-
watts, enottgh  i:o Serve  the needs  Of an
equal number Of People at the rate Of one
kilowatt per Person.

sion of the rcfinery's coker capacity
will be completed.

The Contra Costa plant has two
identical rotary kilns, each  160 feet
long by nine feet in diameter, installed
side by side at a slight incline. The

green coke is loaded into the high end
of each kiln and rolls slowly down the
rotating tube during the roasting pro-
cess. The process takes about an hour,
during which the coke is constantly
turned so it is thoroughly heated on
all sides. The bulk of the coke is

:ef#.?ayti::o.:tm2guE:rbc|eeniaasttTr;
burns off. When the coke emerges in
chunks one inch and under in size, it
is water-cooled and loaded into rall-
cars and trucks for shipping.

CThe San Francisco refinery pro-

duces a high quality coke from very
sweet crude:' says Ron Lee, supervisor
of the Contra Costa plant. CThe result-



ing carbon has few trace metals. The
coke from this plant is in demand by
aluminum manufacturers, who use it
as anodes in their smelting processes?

The heat generated in the calcining
process is the fuel for Contra Costa's
cogeneration plant. At the low end of
each kiln, natural gas is injected to

promote the coke roasdng process.
Combusdon of the VCM and air injec-
tion help maintain temperatures up to
2700 degrees as the hot gas moves up
the kiln and into the pyroscrubbers.
Here, any carbon pardculates in the

gas are burned off. This helps to
reduce atmospheric pollutants.

The gas is routed to the boilers,
entering,at a temperature of about
1700 degrees to create the steam
which powers the electrical generator.
The gas then goes to the bag house,
where it passes through woven fiber-
glass to fllter any remaining dust partl-

clcs. Finally, the gas is released to the
atmosphere at a temperature of about
400 degrees. The steam used to power
the turbine is condensed and recycled
to the boilers.

The old stacks that were used to
vent tail gases directly from the pyro-
scrubbers prior to the installadon of
the cogencration system are kept
heated to about 800 degrees. This is to
prevent damaging them in the event
that the turbine must be shut down
and the hot gases diverted.

Temperature control is critical at all
stages in the plant's operation to
remain within equipment and mate-
rial limitations. For example, the fiber-

glass in the bag house can be damaged
if subjected to temperatures of 550
degrees Fahrenheit or higher.

Of the 27,500 kilowatts of power
delivered to PGBE, 2,500 kilowatts are
returned to the Contra Costa plant to

supply its electrical  needs.
It's been nearly a century since

Thomas Edison designed one of the
nation's first cogeneration systems for
the famous Hotel del Coronado in
Sam Diego. From such beginnings,
despite a lull of several decades, the
U.S. Department of Energy estimates
that upwards of 42 million kilowatts
of cogencrated electrical power may
be produced in this country by the
year 2000. By toddy's standards that
would provide for the electrical needs
of 42 million persons, or 16 percent
of the 268 million population pro-
jected for the nation in the year 2000
by the U.S. Census Bureau.

Efforts such as Union's Contra
Costa cogenerarion plant are helping
turn what was once wasted hot gas
into a valuable and significant domes-
tic energy resource.                                 ®



The Oure is now
by Tim Smight

It was a bright spring morning back in
1949, and Las Vcgas, a new city then,
was humming. The brightly lit casinos
were filled with raucous gamblers, all
hoping to hit the big score. Sixty miles
to the west, just across the California
state line, Herbert Woodward was
seeking a different kind of payoff.
Tramping over the hot, silent desert
hills, he was hundng for the ttgold" of
the time: uranium ore. And on this
day, Woodward found something. It
\vas a small vein associated with an
ore body-a huge one, as it tuned
out. But not uranium. The deposit
\vas bastnasite, an ore rich in the
lanthanide metals, also known as
"rare earths:'

For Woodward, the discovery must
have been a bittersweet success. At the
time there were only two known com-
mercial  applications for lanthanides:
as lighter flints and glass polishes. Not
much of a payoff, Woodward thought.
But time would prove him wrong. As
it turned out` Woodward had stum-
bled onto a treasure trove whose value
would dwarf the jackpots dispensed by
the Vegas  casinos.

The last two decades have seen a
virtual  explosion in  lanthanide uses
and applications. The glass, iron and
steel` automotive, electronics and oil
industries-to name just a few-all
make ever-widening use of the ele-
ments. Everything from color TVs and

Molycori;§ mine  and processing faciliite§
¢f ft4o»72f#z.72 P¢jf (abo\'c  and  right) /z//
half tlie world'§ demand far lanthanide

products.

Walkman headphones to oil  refinery
catalysts and simulated diamonds use
lanthanides in their components or
manufacturing processes. The applica-
tions even extend to false teeth.

"The amazing thing is, we've only

scratched the surface: says Tom
Wilson. vice president of marketing
for Molvcorp, Union's wholly-owned
minerals subsidiary. "The future will
bring applications we haven't even
dreamed of now"

Since  1951, Molycorp has  been sole
owner and developer of the lantha-
nide ore body discovered by Wood-
uJard.  (Woodward himself later joined
the company as a metallurgist.)
Located at Mountain Pass, California,
the deposit is the world's largest, con-
taining over 40 million tons of bast-
nasite-enough to last for decades.
Molycorp's operations at the site have

grown along with the burgeoning
market for lanthanides. According to
Tom Sleeman, president of Molycorp,
the mine and processing facilities at
Mountain Pass supply half the world's
demand for lanthanide products.

CCMountain Pass is the only facility in

the world whose exclusive products
are  lanthanides:' Sleeman says.
C'Demand for these products-in the

last 15 years, especially-has grown at
a phenomenal rate. But we've man-
aged to keep pace with it:'

If all of this is catching you at a loss,



that's not unusual. For most of its
80-plus year history, the lanthanide
industry has been mired in obscurity
and saddled with misconceptions. The
original name for the metals-rare
earths-had much to do with that. In
fact, the lanthanides are neither "rare"
nor .tearths". A group of 15 elements
(numbers 57 to 71 on the periodic
table), the lanthanides  (plus yttrium,
element 39)  are usually found
together in deposits. As a group, they
are more abundant in the earth's crust
than nickel or copper.

Although each metal has its own
distinct properties, for years the lan-
thanides were thought to be virtually
alike -and not highly useful at that. It
wasn't until the iron and steel industry
ttdiscovered" them in the '50s that the

lanthanide business really sparked to
life. Metallurgists found that adding
lanthanide compounds to iron and
steels could produce stronger and
more flexible metals that would retain
their qualities under stress and tem-

perature variations.
In the mid-'60s, two new large mar-

kets for lanthanides developed. Televi-
sion manufacturers found that the
lanthanide europium produced a
much more vivid red in color TV pic-
ture tubes.  (Today, every color set
on the market uses europium and

}mrium.)  And a major breakthrough in

:i[tieef`#:?i::::i:::°cT;'c±:re(E°cPc|:nt
brought forth ariother important lan-
thanide application. The FCC, which
increases gasoline yields in the refin-

::agtep{i°acnctshs;::e:)aha:ttshcaant'aq;s:°ncen-
"Today, lanthanum concentrate is

used in all the FCC catalyst produced
in  the world:'  sa}rs  Sleeman.  CtDespite
the drop in gasoline consumption, the
demand for cracking catalysts is grow-
ing. Most of toddy's crude oil is heav-

D entspky hetanatSonal

ier, with a higher sulfur content, and
refiners use more FCC catalvst to
squeeze gasoline out of it?'

In the last decade, the catalyst
market has become the number one
consumer of lanthanides.  (Television

:tneei'`tEtrtld?)g|:r:dnd|tTobnerto|:i,'nr]°nng`and
lanthanides are also used in auto
exhaust catalytic systems. And lantha-
nide-derived catalysts are integral to a
host of divergent industrial  processes
now in the research phase` from the
manufacture of plastic products to
pharmaceutical production.

Of the  15 lanthanide minerals, nine
have significant commercial applica-
tions today. Of these, the eight "light"
lanthanides are used most widely.
These lights  (cerium, lanthanum` neo-
dvmium` praseodymium, curopium,
samarium` gadolinium and yttrium)
make up 99.8 percent of the lantha-
nide content of bastnasite ore. All of

the lanthanide metals have a high
affinity for combining with other
materials. This affinitv allows for the
creation of compounds that exhibit
new physical  and chemical  characteris-
tics. These in turn can lead to product
innovations that are weight, size`
energy and cost efficient.

Molycorp supplies lanthanide prod-
ucts to users in a multitude of forms -
as oxides` alloys, metals of various

purities, and in numerous chemical
compounds. twe try to work as
closely as  possible with our cus-
tomers:' Wilson explains. "Molycorp's
sales and development force is largely
technicallv trained. That makes it
easier for .us to tailor our products to
the specific needs of users?

Producdon of the lanthanide com-
pounds is a complex operation. Moly-
corp's main production facilities are
located at the mine site in Mountain
Pass.  (Molycorp's plants at Louviers,

Light-collecting I)roperties of glass camera
lenses (alcove)  have  been improT)ed
through use Of lanthanum oxide.
The  lanthanide europium helps give
iridescence to dentures (\eff) .

Vivitar Corporedon



Colorado, and Washington and York
Pennsylvania also do specialized lan-
thanide processing.) At Mountain Pass,
crushed bastnasite ore is treated in a
Molycorp-developed flotation plant to
produce bastnasite concentrate, in
which all the lanthanide elements
coexist in a natural  mixture.

The separadon process, also

:::r:::roend(3,#rl:::='r:s|is;i:::ta
series of ion exchange cells separate
the specific lanthanide elements. They
are then prepared for packaging and
shipped to customers, or to the other
Molycorp plants for further process-
ing. Approximately 45,000 tons of
crushed ore are now processed at
Mountain Pass each month into 3,500
tons of concentrates.

Advancement of processing tech-
nology is an on-going effort for Moly-
corp. The Louviers and Washington
plants both have processing develop-

Iu2a.qeunte%Sifecationthr%§;gn:#gifffgan7:_
thanide  phosphors  mahef for Safer .x rays

ly  cuttiiig  req¢4ired Patieut ex|]osure  ti7yie
lnhalf(hoor€).
Lanthanides help I)reduce stronger and
more flexible iro% and Steel products
(right).

ment labs` and work is also done by
Union's Science and Technology Divi-
sion in Brea, California. twe're always
looking for more efficiency in process-
ing:' Sleeman says.  ..And  production of
ne\`'er and purer lanthanide com-

pounds can lead to new applications:'
The  last several  \Jears have seen a

marked expansionin both the number
and diversity of lanthanide applica-
tions. The vast majorit}J come about
through concerted research efforts,
\`'ith each new development building
on  previous  discoveries. Ccrium, for
example` has  been used for years  in

glass  polishes. In the early 1970s,
Mol\Jcorp-sponsored  research devel-
oped a glass decolorizing process
using cerium. The process is now used
by glass container and tableware man-
ufacturers. Europium, the color TV
lanthanide, is  now used  to give irides-
cence to false teeth. And lanthanum
oxide is used to improve the light-
collecting properties of high quality

glass camera lenses.
Another major lanthanide applica-

tion \vas spearheaded by the U.S. Air
Force: development of the samarium-
cobalt magnet, the most powerful  per-
manent magnet ever made. Industry
took the ball and ran with it; the mag-
nets` \`Jhich are used  mostly in minia-
turized electric motors, have found
their \vav into a wide array of new

product;. One of the biggest markets

has been the audio equipment indus-
try. The drive motors for tape cassette

plavers and the earphone speakers for
the Sonv Walkman both use samar-
ium-cobalt magnets.

Similarly, lanthanide phosphors
used in fluorescent lighting have
found new applications through
research. Today's x-ray systems are
safer because the phosphors intensify
images, cutting the required padent
exposure time in half. Ccln all, six dif-
ferent lanthanides -cerium, euro-
pium, gadolinium, yttrium, lanthanum
and terbium-are used in phosphors
for different applications:' says
Gordon Barlow, Molycorp's sales
manager for lanthanides.

Most research in new lanthanidc
applications is done by the users, But
Mol}rcorp and Union's Science and
Technology division are active in sev-
eral  areas, notably catalysts. The com-

pany also backs applications studies by
maklng its technical files on lantha-
nides available to  researchers.

CtRescarchers often write us with

inquiriesr says Wilson. "And we sup-

port several basic research programs
at colleges and universities:' Among
them: metallurgical research at the
University of pittsburgh, research in
catalysts and ceramics at Texas A&M
and Iowa State, and work in agricul-
tural applications at the University of
IJlinois.

Bethlehem Steel Corporedon



In the near future, the major growth
area for lanthanide use will continue
to be the catal}rdc field-especially in
refining and auto exhaust emissions
control, which is just beginning in
Europe. Lighting will also be a growth
area, as lanthanide phosphor-based
fluorescent systems gain wider accep-
tance in the home and office. Fluores-
cent lights are much brighter` longer
lasting and more energy efficient than
conventional incandescent lamps, and
lanthanides make it possible for flu-
orescents to match the color rendition
ofincandescents.

The ceramics industry will see a
mushrooming of lanthanide applica-
tions as well. Lanthanide-treated
ceramic machine parts and cutting
tools are already in use in some indus-
tries. Tougher, lighter and stronger
than metal ones, the new ceramic

parts give longer wear and exhibit
improved thermal characteristics.

The fottid catalytec  cracker (`alDovc)  ttses
lanthanide-derived catalysts to sqtteeze
more gasoline out of heavy  crude.
Every color TV on the market uses  lan-
thanide§ in its pictun tule (I.ighi) .

In the longer term, lanthanides will

plav a growing role in the realm of
advanced technology. Aluminum
alloys, magnetic bubble memories for
computers` hydrogen storage systems,
lasers and fiber optics are just some of
the areas where lanthanide applica-
tions show great promise. Perhaps the
most exciting prospect is of a new gen-
eration of lanthanide-based magnetic
allo}rs. General Motors is  currently
testing a new neodymium-iron-boron
magnet in automobile starter motors.
The new magnet will allow for a
weight and size reduction of almost 50

percent over traditional copper wire
coil motors. GM plans to have the
magnets in the starter motors of its
1986 model year passenger cars and
light trucks.

CThe neodymium-iron magnet has

the whole world excited:' says Wilson.
tclt could lead to a whole family of lan-

thanide permanent magnets that will

be used in watches, appliances, robot-
ics-\Jou name it. I think the field will
be bl.own wide open:'

As they have in the past` new and as

yet unimagined lanthanide applica-
tions will undoubtedly spring from
those presently in development. tTm
sure you'll see many surprises in the
future:' says Sleeman. t`With process-
ing advances making a wider variety of
lanthanide mixtures and purities avail-
able, there's just no telling what's
down the road?'

One thing is certain, though. With
its research involvement, processing
technology, and the richest known
lanthanide ore deposit in the world at
Mountain Pass, Molycorp will con-
tinue to be on the cutting edge as the
future unfolds.

It seems that Herbert Woodward
was dealt quite a hand after all.            ®

Zenith Radio Corporedon
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As the National Anthem blared out
over the packed stands of Daytom
International  Speedway, you could
feel the anticipadon in the air. It was
just past noon on Sunday, February
19,  1984. Bright Florida sunshine

glinted off the polished bodies of the
42  race cars lined up at their starting

positions on the track. The drivers
stood by impatiently, their adrenaline
already pumping.

For the past two weeks, they and
their machines had run countless prac-
tlce and qualifying laps on Daytona's
high-banked, tri-oval 2.5-mile track.
The crews had worked long hours get-
dng the cars -all current-year, Ameri-
can-built stock cars-in prime
condition. All of it was leading up to
today's event-the "Superbowl" of
stock car racing, the Daytona 500.

At precisely  12:19 p.in., attention
shifted to the speakers' platform in
front of the speedway grandstand. Wil-
liam  S. CtBill" Mcconnor, senior vice

president of union Oil Company of
California and  Grand Marshal of the
race, spoke into a telephone con-
nected with the lvhite House. .CGood
afternoon, Mr. President. Welcome to
the Daytona 500:'

President Reagan extended greet-
ings to racing fans throughout the
nation and expressed his wishes for
the safety of the drivers. Then he gave
the traditional charge: tcGentlemen,
start your engines!"

The cheers of 130,000 fans-largest
crowd ever for a Daytona 500 -
accompanied the din of all 42 engines
roaring to life. As the cars moved
slowly out along the track behind the

pace car, one had to wonder what was
in store. Could Gale Yarborough
repeat his stunning, last-lap victory in
the '83 Daytona 500? Would Bobby
Allison, Richard Petty, or Darrell Wal-
trip beat him out? Or would a lesser
known driver take the checkered flag?
How many cars would finish this

grueling, 200-lap race where speeds
exceed 200 in.p.h. at times, and tem-

peratures inside the cars can crack 100
degrees?

The  1984: Dauttma 500 .qets undermiay
as  a  recm.d-breakuecq  crtlr[>d  cheers  the

driiicr]  on.



At 12:26, the green flag whirled
downward, and the racers roared off
from their tight formation. The 26th
Annual Daytona 500 was underway.

As the race wore on, millions of
viewers followed the action on televi-
sion. Every turn and straightaway was
covered by the CBS camera crew, from
every conceivable vantage point. The
Goodyear blimp offered a panoramic
aerial view, and three of the cars car-
ried on-board cameras, which made
for spectacular coverage.

Almost every shot showed a bright
orange and blue Union 76 logo. The
company's 32-year association with
Daytona and stock car racing is much
in evidence, at the International Speed-
wa\J. There are hundreds of union 76
flags and pennants, two standard 76
spheres, four observation tower 76
spheres and a corporate logo sign.

Behind pit row stands the Union 76
Service Station which  serves as the
track's fueling area. At Daytona, and at
all of the other 500-mile races in the
NASCAR/Winston Cup Grand
National stock car series, Union sup-

plies the fuel used by all of the race
cars. And  32 of the 42 cars on the track
at Da}rtona this year used Union
motor oils and lubricants. This kind of
visibilitv serves as a terrific endorse-
ment of union's products by the auto
racing establishment, whose fans com-

prise the largest group of sports
enthusiasts in the world.

"We  believe racing exposes our

products in an exciting and interesdng
wa)J:` says Dick Dolan, Union's man-
ager of automotive events and public
relations. Dick first came to Daytona
in  1952 as a representative of pure Oil,
which merged with Union in  1965.
"We looked at racing back then much

as we view it today:' Dolan says. "Wc
don`t experiment with racers; we know
Union products will do the job. But
\ve \vant our customers to be con-
\inced` too. And racing is the proof of
the pudding:'

C1()ck\\'ise  from  abo\'e: 4 P£.f c7.ciy
re:fuel§ a tl!ir§ty car; Bill McCounor talks
with President Reagan; mcchanic§ fume
tune an engine; Union'§ Racing Director
D¢.c4 Do/¢»  (on  right in  photo)  c4fl)£r
T3iith NASCAR Flagman Harold Kinder.



t{The exposure Union receives

through our involvement in motor
sports is tremendous:' says Bill Brod-
rick. supervisor of automotive public
relations. "When a picture of the race
winner wearing our Union 76 patch
on his driving suit appears in newspa-

pers across the country, or when a TV
camera picks up Union identificaton
on a driver, a car, or at the track, it tells
the world that these professionals are
depending on Union products to help
make them winners. That idendfica-
tion with champions carries over to
every Union sales outlet. Knowing
they have a part in making winners can
also be a source of pride for every
Union employee?'

"Races like Daytona allow us to ana-

lyze our products under the most
severe conditions:' adds Tim Wusz,
engineering associate for Union's Sci-
ence and Technology Division, who
was also on the scene at this year's
500. ttcombined with our year-round
testing efforts,  racing is very valuable.
We're always looking for ways to
improve our products?'

Bill Joyner and Scott Hollander are
Union's men who work behind the
scenes to make the company's racing
operations function smoothly. The
myriad of details and problems that
must be dealt with at Davtona-and at
other races in what is noiv nearly a

year-round season-arc aptly handled
by these men. Not only must a work
crew of six to  10 be assembled for
each event, but thousands of gallons
of racing gasoline and hundreds of
cases of oil and lubricants must be on
hand at each race. Add to that the
record keeping, constant contact with
racing personnel, and office work
between events, and you can see why
Union's racing involvement is a full-
time job for Joyner and Hollander.

Because the events at the Daytona
Speedway are major activities, Union
Oil's area sales representative in Day-
tona Beach, Merritt Collier, has his
office located at the speedway across
the street from the headquarters of
NASCAR (National Association for
Stock Car Auto Racing). During the
races at Daytona, Collier's assistance to
the racing team and Union's cus-
tomers is invaluable.



The Daytona 500 itself, which kicks
off each yea+s 30-race NASCAR/Win-
ston Cup Grand National series, is
NASCAR's richest and most presti-

gious stock car race.  (The purse this
`rear was a record Sl.17 million.)  But
by no means is the racing-or the
work-at Daytona confined solely to
the day of the 500. Indeed, two solid

rsecfskse°efd:Ce[en£,9:f£XasLtfyA,AR8],tn%o°,Wn
precede the big event each year. Well
before Speedweeks '84 got underway,
Union's racing team was on hand to
tackle the  necessary chores and details.

The racing activity kicked off this

year on February 4 with the grueling"24 Hours of Daytona:' a Camel GT

Grand Prix of Endurance Champion-
ship Race` Among the other races held

fincnAg(tA:tfo°#::Lnegri:Y:gw:[euF:f
America) 200 Talladega Super Car
Series Race, and the Busch Clash of
'84` a 20-lap sprint race for pole win-

ners from the '83 NASCAR/Winston
Cup series. The Busch Clash is the
richest race per mile in the world with
a purse of $175,000, $50,000 of which
goes to the winner. CBS carried the
50-mile sprint nationwide, and the
Union 76 sign was seen at every turn.

The second week of speedweeks
featured more qualifying, practicing
and  racing. Among others, a 75-mile
consolation race \vas run for the many

968%p;enrts88oetnat:i:ttsovlqcudaliofyr:::tf2e
berths.)

Daytona Beach itself has been pre-
dominant in automobile racing since
1903. The roar of engines is almost as
familiar as the pounding of the surf.
For the first 55 years, the  14-mile
stretch of sand - hard-packed and
straight-served as the site for racing.
Vanderbilt, 0lds, 0ldfield, Ford, Sea-
grave and Campbell were among the
man\J drivers who established records
on the beach at speeds ranging from
50 to over 300 miles per hour.

Tl]e §Peedr)ay's  hiLqh-barileed tunes

allow  stock  car dririers to  achieTJe lndv
car  speeds.

FT



In  1936, Bill France, Sr. introduced
road  races to the beach. Attendance

grew every year and speeds became
prohibitive. France looked forward to
the day when he could hold races
without dependence on tides, wind
and surf. He also dreamed of a track
where stock cars could race full-out.
The dream was realized in February
1959, when the gates of the brand new
Daytona International Speedway
opened for the inaugural Speedweeks,
featuring the running of the 500.

The new speedway boasted two
unique and innovative features: a tri-
oval design allowing for better specta-

:::rT_ehTg:gb:rn°k:dth=r:rsar3dLstdaengdr'eae:)d
to help boost speeds.

tl wanted our stock cars to be as fast

as the Indianapolis cars:' France
recalls. With the high banking, that
seemed possible?'

A little-known aspect of the Daytona
Speedway is that the track is never
really quiet. In between the major
racing events there is constant use of
the facility. Throughout the year the
track is used by automobile manufac-
turers, governmental  bodies, tire com-

Eanlloe:,afodr:;:Xgotphuerrpso`:::Iud,ng
Union Oil has been a partner over

the many years of the speedway's
development. In  1952, Union  (then
Pure)  began supplying fuel and prizes
for the  beach  races. In  1958 the com-

pany supplied contractors with fuel
for the building of the speedway.
Today, four of the 16 members of the
Intermtional Speedway Corporation's
Board of Directors are Union people:
Fred L. Hartley, Union's chairman and
president; Bill Mcconnor; Dick Dolan
and Leo Spanuello  (who retired in
1971 as assistant to the president of the
Union 76 Division).

Mldclle.. Race dnver Richard Petty
(\lcrc .\n photo)  talks wath Bill Joyner Of

the  76 Racing Division.



Bill France, Sr. was also a founding
member of NASCAR, formed in 1947
to resolve matters of ethics, rules,
scheduling, awards and safety on the
stock car racing circuit. Today
NASCAR is the premier organization
in  racing circles, sanctioning the most
races on the largest number of tracks
in the nation. After 25 years, France,
Sr. stepped down and sons Bill France,
Jr. and James France took over the
reins. The traditional  quality of France
leadership helps keep NASCAR at the
top. Union Oil's Dick Dolan has been
and  still is a leading figure in the
organization.

For the city of Daytona Beach, the
benefits of,the speedway are signifi-
cant. A local economist estimates that
Daytona International  Speedway
brings some $270 million a year to the
local economy. It is estimated that
some S120 million dollars were gener-
ated for Daytona's economy during
Speedweeks '84 alone.

Racing is big business and very suc-
cessful in Daytona Beach, and this
year's Daytona 500 was no cxceptlon.
The 2-1/2 hour race proceeded under
perfect conditions, and the record-
breaking crowd was treated to another
thrilling, down-to-the-wire finish. The
race's final lap found Darrell Waltrip
in the lead with Calc Yarborough right
on his tail. Both were driving Chevro-
let Monte Carlo SS's. On the final
turn` Yarborough used the now
famous "slingshot maneuver" to
power his car past Waltrip.  (In the
slingshot, a stock car racing specialty,
the driver of the trailing car whips out
of the slipstream and rockets ahead of
the leader in one move. This tricky,
lightning-quick maneuver is possible
because the trailing car has a "horse-

s:a`#reserve"frommnninginthe

A lt)t tlf ltnt.q  lit]ur§` tcamwt]rd, §kill` luck
and .grit go unto mak!ing a wunnung ef f i)rt
at the Daytona 500. Weth the grmehn.a
race behind him and trophy un hand,
Cale Ylarborough (abo`ic` ccntc;)  cclc-
drate§  his victory  in  the winnci;i I-ircle.
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Moments later, Yarborough roared
across the finish line to take the check-
ered flag and the winner's share of the
$1.17 million purse  (S160,000)  for his
team.

Of course, there was much more at
stake in the race than one winner. Per-
formance was also on trial in the Day-
tona 500. Would the pit crews be able
to handle the 20-to 25-second stops?
How would the different makes of cars
perform out on the track? How would
the racing tires hold up in the heat?
Which engines would prove to bc the
most durable? Which make of car
would emerge victorious? This year it
was Cale Yarborough's Chevy Monte
Carlo SS. But every year, Union's
racing gasoline comes in first.

It was nearly sundown when Gale
Yarborough answered the final ques-
tion from the press, "Do you ever
think about the possibility that the

guys behind you might catch you at
the line.i"

CCAs yogi Berra says:' Gale replied, «it

ain't over 'til it's over:'
No one knows the truth of that

statement better than the Union Oil
crew. For the racing team, Daytona is
just the first stop of a long season. The
following week they moved on to
Richmond, Virginia for another race.
Then it was on to Rockingham, North
Carolina; Atlanta, Georgia; and many
more events across the country before
returning to Daytona for the Fire-
cracker 400 over the July 4th holiday.
The team will then move on to Nash-
ville for the beginning of the second
half of the season. It's weekend and
holiday work, and it's tough.

twe're all on the road 20 to 35

weekends a year:' says Brodrick. But
the proof of performance of both
products and people makes it all
worthwhile and very rewarding for
those involved.





If you were a small independent paint
company, where would you go to find
one 55-gallon drum of mineral spirits?
Straight to the nearest Union Chemi-
cals Distribution Center.

In 24 centers across the nation,
Union has facilities for blending, pack-
aging and shipping industrial
chemicals.

'CThe market for chemicals in

smaller quantides is continuing to

grow, and we plan to grow with i¢'
sa}rs Austin Byers, market manager,
who makes his headquarters in
Schaumburg, nlinois, for Union
Chemicals Division.

ttln the last two years, our distribu-

tion center network has moved up

fi.om sixth to fifth place in terms of
revenues," Byers continues. <CThis is
out of a field of six national distribu-
tors, and we expect to continue climb-
ing. There are some 5,000 chemical
distributors in the nadon if you
include the regional and local opcra-
tions. The distribution network cur-
rently makes up 37 percent of the total
revenues of union's Petrochemicals
Group.

"We bring chemicals into our distri-

bution centers by truck and railcar,
up to 30,000 gallons at a time, and
deliver them to local customers in
quantities ranging from 7,500-gallon
truck loads all the way down to five-

gallon pails, depending on our cus-
tomers' requests:' Byers adds. tcMany
users of chemicals do not need to pur-
chase  railcar quantities, especially at
today's cost of borrowing money. The
major national manufacturers find it

uneconomical  [o sell in less than  rail-
car-load quantities, so we have identi-
fied a solid marketing position for
ourselves:'

All manufacturers appreciate the
importance of keeping their invest-
ments in inventories as low as possi-
ble. Union's network of distribution
centers provides the opportunity to
the manufacturer to run a tighter
operation and still  be assured of effi-
cient service and the highest quality
industrial  chemicals.

Almost ttine  moles  Of papung transports
iiarious chemicals in and out Of the
Union Chemicals Distribution Center
in Dallas  (oppos.\te).
Dt§tribution centers Provide chcmtcals un

quantities ranging from fu}e-gallon bask-
ets to 55-gallon drams to  7,500-gallon
track!  loads  (helorw) .
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Union Chemicals Distribution Cen-
ters sell proprietary products, primar-
ily hydrocarbon solvents, that are
manufactured by Union's refineries.

They also carry resale chemicals
supplied by more than  150 other
chemical manufacturers. Major prod-
uct groups include alcohols, ketones,
chlorinated hydrocarbons, plasticize rs,
silicones and surfactants. These and
other chemicals find application in the
same industries that use Union's
hydrocarbon solvents.

"Because we carry resale chemicals

in addition to our proprietary prod-
ucts, we are able to offer a full line.
We're sort of a one-stop shopping
center:' Dyers says.

Union Chemicals Division has built
or remodeled eight distribution cen-
ters in the past four years. The one
located in Dallas, Texas, is typical.

Built in  1981, it covers 8%  acres and
has a tank farm with 600,000 gallons
of bulk storage capacity and almost
nine miles of piping for transferring
chemicals. There are additional pads
and piping to provide room for expan-
sion. The  18,000-square-foot ware-
house accommodates bulk and drum
commodity storage and a quality con-
trol lab.

Cwe check all of the chemicals we

receive from other manufacturers, and
the solvents we receive from Union
refineries, to make sure they meet our
specifications. We also check the prod-
ucts wc send to customers to assure
they receive exactly what they
ordered: says Paul Stewart, plant man-
ager at Dallas. Ctchemical composi-
tions must be precise if the product is
to do what it is intended to do:'

The quality control lab performs a
number of tests -most frequently for
odor, gravity and color.

The odor test provides a quick and
easy check of the chemical's identity.
The gravity test measures the product's
purity. Most of the products Union
receives are in liquid form and should
be clear and colorless  (called Ccwater-
white"), so it can also be useful to
visually check for cloudiness or yel-
lowing. If the purity of the chemical is
in doubt, more complex tests are con-
ducted before a shipment is accepted.

Oppos.itc.. I()hn Wood and Mike Gardner
(ccntcr)  dG§cus§ a nan forrnulatiun with
Phthp Bene5 (1c[t)  and Jen`y Da;ms Of
Desoto, Inc.'s chemical coatings diTJision.
The tank fiarm ar the Dallas disinbution
center has a bulb Storage capacity Of
600,000 gallons.



Each of the distribution centers has
a blending tank, a valuable aspect of
service to the customer. Instead of the
customer ordering five or six different
chemicals and storing them in sepa-
rate tanks, Union can supply one spe-
cialty blend. This servlce frees up
customers' tanks, keeps their invento-
ries lower, and saves them the time

::dmcb°esrto°ffg[Lee:ddsfnage#a:raft:I::e
"Our distribution centers are state-

of-the-art, the best in the industry:'
says John Wood, area manager at
Dallas, {tbut the real  asset is the people

;naeyr:s:vr:e:pes|yd::::i:;e:;auEr::arE:d:#r:se:al|'
we have gotten to know each other
and we work together very well -all
for the benefit of our customers:'

t.Marylou Yoakum and Donna

Bailey work with our customers daily
on the phones? says Randy wilson,

::;:e:ev::hrnas:e:T::;re:::f:aaaEne:rnsd;eeh::¥d=:st
the«:ida:,r|seaf:I?:::cns:e,:::paras

;:;3:dctsTefi:,n:omm::ga::o,:::tst,mb:eken:f
adds Stewart. t{Our drivers, AI Gonza-
lez and Jerry Stabler, are out at our
customers' doorsteps everyday. Since
our customers keep small inventories,

:t:Si:Lpr°or:a:trsth#ewcea:e;?u°a|fyqd:i:vHeyr
within two days of receiving an order:'

Meanwhile, sales people like John
Kacinskl and Tim Waters are busy
knocking on customers' doors.

ne.;t;Sc::Cut:t¥::y8;I:u:#d:a±s::iso
a sales representative. ewe have a
broad product line and the best facili-
ties in town. We are able to service any
size account, large or small, a one-
dnim account or an 8,000-gallon
accounf

Ctse||ing is just part of the job:'

according to Mike Gardner, senior
account manager. {We function as
consultants to our customers, cvaluat-
ing the applications and require.ments

3:fa:rcoadnurcetsd::edc::tTnTghseufg;:tlwoonrsk
with our technical staff to develop and
blend products that meet a customer's
specific needs.

twhen I was working out of the

Mobile, Alabama, distribution center, I
called on a man whose company made
fiberglass camper tops," Byers recalls.



Jim Chaldel2as and John Ka:ctnske (top
lcFi)   keep  tn  close tot4ch mth  Union's
customers, who place some  100 orders a
Tiieek. Randy Wilson a;nd Marylou
Y7ochum(ab:bovc)processorderspromptly
assuring a til;a-day turnaround in
most cases. A track gets routine mainte-
na;nce while  loading. The  18,000-sqt4are-

fioot warehouse (lefl)  accommodates bulk
and dram cclmmodity Storage.



"The solvents he was using to clean

the resin off the molds were too
expensive, I thought. The Atlanta
region technical manager, Jack Reimer,
and I worked together to come up
with a product blend of acetone and
methanol that could do the same job
at a savings of 20 percent. The cus-
tomer tried our new blend and we had
a new account:'

Whether it be lacquer thinner blend
for the furniture industry, alcohols for
the printing industry, ketoncs for
industrial coatings or any other chemi-
cal, the people at the Union Chemi-
cals Distribution Centers in Dallas and
23othercitiesacrossthecountrycan©
fill the order.

Twenty-flour distribution centers make i4P
a nationwide network.



CORPORATE

Marsh 1984
40 YEARS   K Byron Ljung, Union Oil Center

35 YEARS   william P. Barber, Union Oil Center

30 YEARS . John A. Blanche, Union Oil Center

25 YEARS    Helen E. Jones, Union Oil Center
Daniel Stein, Los Angcles, Ca.

20 YEARS   Bemard W. Dorin. Union Oil Center

15 YEARS    Delbert L. Brown, Union Oil Center

10 YEARS    DannyM Darst, Schaumburg, Il.
I)enver I.. I)urst, Los Angeles, Ca.
WiLliani T. Nickerson nl,

Sam Francisco, Ca.
Victoria A. Simonian.

Union Oil Center
Jimmie Venable,

Sam Luis Obispo, Ca.

S YEARS     S:galTECFnren:¥h.UAna::ca?'t:enter

ELf:mw,.L6pJ;:nTE,i:,nopb,fecnet::cr
April 1984

15 YEARS    Jean L Mc.ore, Union Oil Center
Constance N. Nelson,

Union Oil Center

10 YEARS   flinb:i]y£TggoJ:, Schaumburg, Il.

Union  Oil Center

5 \EARS     RLcshaan#fEq¥:iELnmgrbounr,gp|.,c.

#:hca.eiFmM£#o:a8#gcanr::'rca.
Elizabch A Steffey,

Union Oil Center

UNION SCIENCE AND
TECIINOLOGYDIVISI0N

March 1984
30 YEARS    Robert L. Hiuiard, Brea` Ca.

25 YEARS   Ellen v. Cordry, Brea, Ca.

20 YEARS   David A Gaudio, Brea, Ca.

10 YEARS    Nuel c. Henderson. Jr., Brea, Ca.

5YEARS      AlanD.Denni8ton,Brca,Ca.T±Ca:Ccaa

April 1984

35 YEARS    IfoJ. OBrien, Brca, Ca.

20 YEARS    Hugh A. Harvey, Brea, Ca.

15 YEARS    Robert c. Ransom, Brea, Ca.

10 YEARS    Susan A. Bharvani, Brea, Ca.

5 YEARS      WilliamE.Amend, Brea.Ca.
Barbara K New8om, Brea, Ca.

¥%*NIA.ga°dttlee::BB:ecaa:ccaa.
Jay A. Switzer, Brea, Ca.

UNION REAL ESTATE DNISI0N

March 1984
10 YEARS    RIchard K Jemison.

Union Oil Center
Frances Jennings, Union Oil Center

April 1984
15 YEARS    DeLmar L, Wulf, Anaheim. Ca.

UNION 76 DIVISION

March 1984

40 lEARS   John W. Groesch. Schaumburg,11.

35 `EARS    George Bokan, Chicago Refinery
Anthony I. Costenero,

Chicago Refinery
Howard G. Davis, Chicago Refinery
Ekymond W. Ferencik,

Chicago Refinery
Lyre::::nEfrczF;'ery

T#_-a-rv
Lao:n:a:,c:;p:!c?#:;in,ngham,AI
Lawrence F. Hurst, Atlanta, Ga.
Elmer G. Johnson, Chicago Rcfinery

:E!1RF:Fs,:v:e:I::crhi:caafoEefifiLncervry
Chicago Rcfinery

Ifon R Shepherd. Chicago Rcfinery
Joseph EL Wierschem,

Chicago Rcfinery
Robert C. WJkinson,

Schaumburg.11.
Chester E. WltkoVIEL

Chicago Refincry

30 YEARS   Donald A Ambler, San Dicgo` Ca.
William L. Cochran, Ancho rage` Ak
Ri:t:r#n,ncf;:gei:fiTnerv

Donald E. Dueck, Richinond` Ca.
Raymond EL Dushane,

Schaumburg` 11.
Mike Fiorentino,

Sam  Francisco Refinerv
Paul E. Josi£ Tallmadge`` Oh.

P,iocE=nMW.pi:E!itcT;on fa.e!:.Cry
Harold L. Reynolds,

Los Angelcs Refincry
rohn M. Taylor, Los Angeles Reflnerv
Doris I. Wensel, Schaumburg.11.

25 YEARS    F. G. Carl8on, Los Angeles` Ca.

p¥'#i.dGYi§;£hs::gu:3::j`u[l,u`Hl,
Agne§ H, Hamous, Schaumburg,11.
hosemarie S. Hoerl,

San  Francisco` Ca.
Edward S. Llacuna. Honolulu` "
Thomas K Millstead.

Los Angeles Refincry
Wesley S. Ng, Honolulu. Hi.
Ri::::I:ncd.Fe:::n¥|

20 YEARS    RoyL. Bailey, Beaumont Refinerv
ThL°o?#:I:s#nery

g:dB.Ei:i:ktbbuRITh:at'nmd:dcga:`°h
Preston J. Frederick.

BeaumontRefinery
James Giglio, Southflcld. Mi.
Michael D. Hickey.

Sam  Francisco` Ca.

Saenrad,yF:a±e:¥ianFrancisco.ca.
Beau mont Rcfinerv

Lonnic R MCGowan,
BcaumontRcfinerv

i:o¥FF;!J:keosL£:.::hT!uarg„
Schaumburg,11.

Robert E. Theriot,
BeaumontRefincry

S. A. D. Underdown,
Los Angeles Rffinerv



15 YEARS    JamesRBeale,

wiR;#e!eosuT:rsTtnha,lcagoRefinery
Jettie L. Cumberlander,

Schaumburg,11.

James Fountain, Beaumont Refine ry

!e#e.nH,.aE:;S6::mlngham,Al.
Pure Transportation Co.,
Houma, La.

Joyce Hixson, Schaumburg,11.
RIchard A. Horrocks,

Portland Terminal
Noman L. Huston,

Los Angeles Refinery
John G. Kelly, Los Angeles Refinery
Carolyn A. Little,

San Luis Obispo, Ca.
James R Matthews,

San  Francisco, Ca.
Richard D. Payne,

Los Angeles Refinery
Donald A. Qualls,

Los Angcles Refinery
fifed W. RIchards,

Pure Transportation Co., Van, Tx.
Mariorie J. Scensny, Schaumburg, IJ.
Allan E. Simpson, I'ortland, Or.

10 YEARS    Linda J. Aalton, Sam Francisco, Ca
Jeanne M AIerlund,

Sam  Francisco, Ca
Kigtnci#cS[?c°okE'finery

Janice Behnke. Schaumburg,11.
M:*ai:mtu:g=:,?in&
Dolores J. Camicia,

Sam  Francisco, Ca.

Jamc§ M Cherwin, Schaumburg, n
Jack A. Colwell. Anchorage, Ak
Charlotte A Johnson,

Los Angclcs, Ca.
Michael G. Lavieri.

South  Holland,11.
Sharon D. Michalec, Schaumburg, IJ.
David J. Pckladowski.

Schaumburg` 11.
Rickey Woo, Sam Francisco Rcfinery

5YEARS      YvonneLeeAlston,
BeaumontRefincry

James L. Bamick, Sr. Miami, Fl.
Timothy R. Barton,

BeaumontReflncry
Teny G. Basham.

BeaumontRefincry
Cesar Betancourt, Los Angeles, Ca.
vo:erFue:sop:R;rifidnge5.Jr.,

Reta F. Burton, Beaumont Refincry
Kevin E. Carl, Beaumont Rcfinery
Steven N. Clark,

Sam  Francisco Rcfinery
Steven C. Cliff. Edmonds Terminal
J°Ssea?]hFprin€:s::°R':¥,nTry

Gerald A. Decesare,
Sam  Francisco. Ca.

I)onald M Dickson,
Beau mont Rcfinery

Ea.e:nde:ir=?:og:e:€T!:c:a:g#.:e;;;

W°s]a£:aFnrgnEc¥Refinery

Charles W. Gillson,
Chicago Rcfincry

Michael K Green.
BeaumontRefincrv

Pamela J. Habowsld; Schaumburg, 11.
Joel J. Hemandez,

Beau mont Rfflnery
Lucas Hemandcz,

Edmon ds Terminal
Nick Herold, Los Angeles Refinery
Harold P. Hill,

;aa:=e?:riic:Sh::aR§]::C:ao?°RERfi:{Len;ry
B=fi¥rfn::scc:u=finery

Seebert J. Janeau, Jr.,
Beaumont Reflncry

Melvin L. Jones,

Leefffni?D?efiF:ecfia::ryREfinery
Los Angeles Refinery

¥asj:?o¥E.mTJ:,ChlcagoRefinery
South  Holland,11.

Cralg R Ifamont, Santa Panla, Ca.

EFSTyMTrlalfn:z:E:caaug=oRnetfifrefi?nery
Feliciano R Matheus,

Bec#,a%±£nue8L
Beaumont Refincry

Eldon L. MCEjnJey,

:eac£:£;#n§e%::;a,mento,Ca
Sam Francisco, Ca.

Charlc8 R Miller, Atlanta, Ga.

±SL:oli#N¥;gc;g:fi¥.eriv
Beanmont Rfflnery

Edwh A. 018zta, Jr,

JDea;;;E,:.8£:S=h:i;egeha,::g:n#nfien;ry
David F. Platter,

Sam Luis Obispo, Ca.

:::u:¥c€g.:iEb§i:gy;chaumbur8.]'
Mohanlal Ehmcharan,

Los Angeles Refinery
Frederick A. Roach HI,

Bcaumont REfinery
J°Scef,ta:.oS£:fi¥rydy

gt:#e¥p?Su±eosianpcdro,ca.
Beaumont REfinery

Vicki S. Steed. Schaumburg, 11.
Charlaine L, Stuhr,

Chicago Refinery

::c::ii&=£¥:¥;in:::nantgt:i=;n:e:ry;ry
April 1984

40 YEARS    J. V. Bardin. Brea, Ca.
Byrl J. Harmon,

Pure Transportation Co. 0lney,11.
I.€ona 0. MCGraw,

Beaumont Rcfinery

35 YEARS   Bv°en*d5 %:e,¥,'a:%rotlnavnifi'e?Fri

Berthold I. Notheisen.
Schaumburg,11.

iintonio R Petrella,
Chicago Refinery

Eo¥eE¥djRo&trFge;:sgif\n:gua:::#n€;
I,eonard F. Zolecki,

Chicago Refinery

30 YEARS    M. M. Ardizzone, Sam Jose, Ca.
Delbert T. Area, Portland, Or.
Andrew L. Barone, Seattle, Wa.

R±nE¥.o:g¥mr:#?inG;cics,ca.
Thomas ). George, Beaumont Tx.
Richard K Gross, Phoeni)L Az.

E]he°anmo¥faGri:9L'S;*aeiamngrg'hF.

=o?e¥£tRmM#ng:FDhie:er,co
25 YEARS   Ifonard W. Bishop, Los Angeles, Ca.

E:;firseDF..a:ns:,t3a::::aemn:::ocafa.
Anne L. Greenwood, Southfield, Mi.
Lucy I. Mitchell, Sam F[ancisco, Ca.
Jerry Perona, Cleveland, Oh.

20 YEARS   I,conard RAldridge, Beaumont, Tx.
Michael E. BowmaJL

Sam I rancisco Refinery

#nsiudp6.Drfun#:,::::uomh?ngll,
I'aul F. Lambach, Orange, Ca.
M#h=:::=g?fi=n'
Elaine F. Prohishi. Schaumburg,11.
DWL:TiJ;c¥#a:°n.

15 YEARS    William D. Ackeman, St. Paul, Mn.
Payton Ander8on,

Sam Francisco REfincry
L':yurde¥raBnesBoerritionco.olney,n.

Maurice Denton,
Pure Transportation Co. 0lney, 11.

Gerald L. Dorband. Schaumburg,11.
Amin E. Fcne, Schaumburg,11.

#::3|£#e¢fa£;a%°h::::eR¥fLnery
Nicholas T. Mrfuez,

walt::rSfae:%'hci:'ey.
Los chgeles Refinery

WJliam 11 VAttaker,
Los Angelcs, Ca.



lo YEARS    John A. Ambriz, Brca, Ca
Ronnie R Belk,

|os¥pshAcncEea]cefo?efincry
San Francisco Rffinerv

Kenneth W. Co-r,
Schaumburg,11.

Bill R Crawford, Phoenix, Az.
Ronald H Hamada,

Sam  Francisco REfinery
Elisabeth Hockey Schaumburg, 11

::'r:kg:u.:fT:gc?Eenthal
Los /ingeles Refinery

Robert E. I.owe, PhoenLx, Az.

:ein:;:yfT#fi:gry
Pure Transportation Co. Van, Tx.

Bemyce G. Mills, Richmond, Ca.
Roy L. Neal. San Francisco Refinery
Jonathan 8. Smith, Savannah, Ga.
Keith A Upton, I'ortland, Or.
Paython Veazie,

Los Amgcles Terminal

Loahunm¥fu|iss?hgaej=b:f;,n.
5 YEARS      RichardD.Adams,

Beaumont Reflnery

i?:#Eg=c#caE:cFgeofinis¥nery
Los Angeles Refinery

Thomas J. Carter, Chicago Rcfincry
RIcardo G. Ca§taneda,

Los Angeles, Ca.

I:ooug:a6,:,:,hanandc'c?hpi::g:nEfionr:ry
Colleen 8. Coulon, Schaumburg,11.
William H. Cowgill,

Sam Francisco Refinery
Sheila Cro§sman,

Sam Francisco Refinery
R]S¥FJ:?cei[sec%qRefinery

George H. Fletcher,
San Francisco Refinery

Mac¥ntn¥u,F8h?urger.

v|EEanj=tnF#fi='ry
Harold P. Hill,

Sam  Francisco Refinery
Linda S. Hill, Chicago Refinery
Willie J. Hudson. Bcaumont Refinery

g£:TiyFF:en?jlfcg:?:smRbeufirg:;
wi+:Sa#,e:::pRheh,finery

BeaumontReflnery
Deborah K Jowers,

Bcaumont Rcfinerv
Lawrence R RInzeL,

Chicago Refinery
Bobby I. Landry, Jr.,

Chicago Refinery
Linda F. Larry, Beaumont Refinery
Mario G. Iozano, Chicago Refinery
)ohm D, Lumbley,

Bcaumont Reflnery
castfneE:aen*sc¥uRTfihny:ry

Wiillie 1^ Nash. Richmond, Ca.
Bruce E. Nesom. Beaumont Refinery
Gregory K Noufeld,

South Holland,11.
Timothy C. Neville,

Sam Francisco Refinery

::=rg:gyoe:'oprtyorLtloasnfu%ics'Ca.
Donny E. Oster,

¥s£F:a::ukggh:a;E:aa;aFcr,anncc,,::;,nigh
Daryl J. Schout, Cincinnati, Oh.

:vleg::A:EsiEe;;[!;:,#5:,:se,%aery
Gil:n¥r¥;:shc°omR:Fry

JN°oeE.a:hf¥:fin.Ketchikan,Ak

Los chgelcs Refinery
Martin D. W+mam8,

Beaumont Refinery
Wayne W. Wisricuski,

Chicago Refinery

UNION 0H, AND GAS DIVISION

March 1984

35 YEARS    Wilbur E. Bonin, Lafayette, Le.
Jack I. Burger, Santa Fe Springs, Ca.
Everett W. Green, Houston, Tx.
Charles G. Newhouse. Mobile, AJ.
Henry I. Pa`ilscn, Coalinga, Ca.

30 YEARS   Juanita EL Boyd. Union Oil Center
Claude D. Cramer, Coalinga, Ca.
Edgar Davis. Odessa, Tx.
James ^L False, Houma, La.
Robert P. Howard. Midland, Tx.

25 `EARS   Jean P. Chauvel,Ventura, Ca.

20 `EARS   Wendell W. Anderson, Orcutt, Ca.
Robert G. Arends, Ventura. Ca.
Barbara I. Maxwell, Bakersfield, Ca.

!?abybf.8.oNm?::,3;cuu#a;.
15 YEARS    FrankE. Boblett, Santa paula, Ca.

WiLliani Browe[, KenaL, Ak
Willie Brown, Andrews, Tx
Edwin W. Elliott, Santa Paula` Ca
Alfred T. Morrison, Ventura, Ca.
I,ouis P. Pitre, Houma, La.

%¥r:,GisJ=iFoe::JLa:f¥y°en#a
James L. Wylie, Kenai, Ak.

10 YEARS    Sidney s. Abshier, Lovington, N.M.
I.conciro G. Garza, Alidrews, Tx
Catherine L. Cause.

Santa Fc Springs, Ca.
Richard A. Hemandez, Orcutt, Ca.
Roger D. Iovette, Van, Tx.

#c¥a¥AM.Mpeenelkpasadena,ca.

¥:;fira¥Fniesq:u:tgus€t§ai,CTixryH

Eube;E.c+#o=£::a?e:::La

5 YEARS      SandraMBarber,Houston,Tx.

R;ayvi:Enpc¥:,%,a?:l';),f.,ry,n.
John M. Bruhl. Mobile, A1.
Roberta K Cameron. 0lney,11.
James A. Campbell. Sr., Mobile, Al.
John D. Coles, Lafayette, La.
Barbara A Ditto. Odessa, Tx.

£nand£:rDd.D±8#:£ayette,La.

Rosbaen:EF.e£Pringi;;:;:on,Tx.
James S. Garcia, Ventura, Ca.
Michael Gelbs, Bakersfield, Ca.
Robert L. Graves,

Rosna£:E:8ELnEfaaob,ie,Ai.
Ralph P. Hammack, Kenai, Ak
Dennis R Herdes, Clay Clay, n.

##EE,uan8#H,o#3:=\¥.
Kathleen A. Milone, W. Liberty,11.
Gregory W. Moon. Orcutt, Ca.
Ronald J, Parro, Houma, La.
Chris H Peterson, Casper, Wy.
Ted W. Rcnner. Ganado, Tx.

gaa:#ic?ffuabyed#:,u,#:nb,,|f;f|
Williani Sermon, Houston, Tx.
Jerome W. Sherrod, Mobile, Al.

S;gevL.SiFnsord,°bile,AI.

E;gncaE:e#d#:#gdss:na€g:i,:;a`ca
April 1984
35 YEARS    Bemice A. Taylor, Pasadena, Ca.

30 YEARS   Donald R Malone,

Mii::tfaE|eosfrj:%'l:.:'Lafayctte,La.
25 YEARS    J. J. Steigerwald, Oklahoma City, Ok.

20 YEARS   Jessie G. Price, Snyder, Tx.
Robert K Smalley,

Santa Fe Sp[ings, Ca.

15yEARS#h¥&;t:keenr;oH£;:;°€'uTbx;nkyMt.

Safuat F. Tadros, Houston, Tx.
|oITusF:p:f:e:inn:e,I:.ii;e:bo?gage:cc:?a:Ccaa

E¥usgn:en?:EheH=:s'#n€F;:::t'o#Tx
James W. Pitts Ill.

Santa Fc Springs, Ca.
)uanita W. Robinson. Venrura, Ca.
Carl Sash, Jr., Van, Tx.
Dupree Torrcnce, Houma. La.

37



5 YEARS      SusanL.Allen. Orcutt` Ca
Richard C, Bumett, Lafa}rctte, La.
Paul 8. Calcote, Lafayette, I.a.
Benjamin F. Duff Iv, A[.dmore, Ok
Katherine C. Enloe, Lafayette, La.

€,'ceEnAM.I..€¥6:[ryd,K£::I;t#,Tx.
Patricia I. I.€iser, Ventura, Ca.
James E. Mackey,

ossea;£aBF.ek::'tnogi::layette,Le.
Forrest R I'rice, Van, Tx.
Kcith J. Romero, Lafayette, La.

B:vni:awTs¥is#BTkc.h.:;,a.i:,,#.
Michael A. Sroczynsld, Lafayette, La.
Edward A Vohnout. Taft, Ca
Preston M. Walters, Houston, Tx.
Brenda M. Young, Mobile, AJ

ONION GEOTIIERMAL DrvlsloN

March 1984

20 YEARS   RIchard F. Dondanville,
Santa Rosa, Ca.

15 YEARS    Brace w. Blaikie, Imperial valley, Ca
Mac L. Wong, Union Oil Center

io yEius   Th]:;::,ai.vTfi8,°aae.r'

5 YEARS       GailElbert, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Christopher D. Miller,

Big Geysers, Ca.
Robert F. Powell, Big Geysers, Ca.
Susie T. Suarez, Union Oil Center

April 1984

5YEARS       DennisL. Hale, Manila` Philippines

ONION cllENICAIs DrvlsloN
March 1984

30YEARS    S.P. Crockett, Brea` Ca.
Harold Dowell, Union Oil Center

i:#s#.afg#:eaar,I:raeLN,
Carl LittrelL Kennewick, Wa
Loyd Woodson, Brea, Ca.

25 \TARS   Maxwell Minar, Brea, Ca.
Joseph C. Montagnino,

Bridgeview`  11.

15 YEARS    James W. Caldwell, Charlotte, N.C.
Sanford W. Davis, Charlotte, N.C.
Kenneth A Drake, Charlotte, N.C.
Walter D. Gruskowski, Carteret, N.I.
Walte[ J. Verhoef, La Mirada` Ca.
Kenneth F. Welch. Atlanta` Ga.
Charles Wilkins, Kemi, Ak
Larrie Woods, Kenai, Ak

[°tEARS%uh8::t:;hce:#Carmgm,Cr.Atlanta`Ga

Uiiion  oil  Center

5 YEARS      CarolE.Bozcman,Tampa,Fl.
Rickey Bradshaw, Charlotte, N.C.
Doris M. Burdick, Schaumburg,11.

E::5iT€::eTfrh';::t:;#d,or.
Terry EI. Creekmore, Lemont,11.
Langley P. Galameaux, Jr.,

Sacramento, Ca.
John Hynek, Bridgeview, 11.
Scott Lantz, Sacramento, Ca.
William MCManus, Sacramento, Ca.
Steven Robinson, Union Oil Center
Dale Stockton, Kenai, Ak

April 1984

30 YEARS   Warren Hansen, Bred, Ca.
David Reincma.n, Brea, Ca.

20 YEARS    Carl sutton, Brea, Ca.

10 YEARS    Evelyn Barratt, Brea` Ca
Lany rmlls, Brea, Ca
Rodney Rfynolds, Kenai, Ak.
Richard Warren, Kcmi, Ak.

5 ITARS    %frn ;gdchheLfe,nfe`n#Ak

UNION INTERNATIONAL
on, DrVIsloN
March 1984

10 YEARS    William G. Gombar, Los Angeles,Ca.
SteBpaf#asnc,hfed£:::'sia

HaB¥[;¥:#gopn°e:%
Aue-Aree Yudiwat, Thailand

5 YEARS      JamcsA campbell,Thailand
John P. Short, Scotland

April ig84
20 YEARS   Larry R MCHodgkins,

Los Angcles` Ca.
G#h°e:]Ediaughbaum.lr.,

15 YEARS    George F. Fisher, Los Angeles, Ca.

10 YEARS    Donald A. Bray, Scotland
Ifslie Crozier, Thailand

5 YEARS     MalcolmF, Mccomack,
Bal ikpapan, Indonesia

Charles 8. Wail, Los Angcles, Ca.

ONION On cO. oF CANADA I;TD.

March 1984
15 YEARS    Dave Bruneau, Calgary, Alberta

10 YEARS    Lawna Robart, Calgary, Alberta

5 YEARS      Jim Jackins, Calgary, Albcrta
Anil Relan, Calgary, Al berta
Wemer Riitzer, Calgary, Alberta

April 1984
20 YEARS   GCF°o¥es:#t:, Br,fish columbla

15 YEARS    I'aulet(e Yaholnitsky,
Calgary, Albcrta

10 YEARS    Brenda palm, Calgary, Alberta
I.ea Steeves, Calgary, A] bcrta

5 YEARS    R;°:S:n°:::,%i%:dry:#erta

UNION OIL OF GREAT BRITAIN

March 1984

5 YEARS      P.W.Mills, Scotland

April ig84
5YEARS      D. Bosher, Scotland

A G. Beaton. Scotland
L. N. Donald. Scotland

UNION OIL CO. OF INDONESIA

March 1984
10YEARS    MuchdAI

Amberi

RefnaymBriTE¥aini

§rag:netgHH£.£ono
Husein
Tinncke M REmbey
Achmad Aharzuki
Pamo
Safudin
Muhamad Salim
Handar Subiman
Subiono
Sudir

i¥gL°ans°Tabalujan
Muhammad Tahir
Tohardjali
Ellen Wasmana
Benny Zunir

5 YEARS     Antonius c. Djentamat
Hasyim Harsono
Anton RTobnayuus
Paulus I'atulungan
Syam§ul Abdul Rachman
Muhammad Tang
Jafar Jaya Umar



April 1984
10 YEARS   )usup radar

Yu8man Marzuki
Frans Bertus Soesman
p. T. SunaTjo
Suwndji

#Lu,}Tripeaoddaous

a:=,S£¥ouSToyang
Nicowinterstein

5YEARE      Djaliansyah
L. N. Donald
Bustam Abdul Ganie
Mustari Gultom
Sumanto Hartanto
lsnaln
BambangREstiono
Hasanuddin Pane
Abdul Wachid
GeoftyAngLayYew

PELIPPINE GEOTIIERMAL, INC.

March 1984
5 `EARS      Sat`imino c. Clavecillas,

wit::nn[La'.Pch[[:'£E'Lntc:

E,eMoadnjl=Pc?,EE:::'es

:is#;:ifi:ia#;';:.;
April 1984

10 YEARS    Amado B. Buenconsejo,
Manila, Philippines

5tEARS     AraceliB. Confiado,

I€¥::faaap4]E£!;;es
Manila, Philippines

:o,%m;in:i:?ep:ilgic:ec?1
Manila, Philippines

Rf sureccion S. Samiento,
Man ila. Phil ippines

UNION ENERGY MINING DIVISION

March 1984

10 YEARS   Robbie Roundtrec.
Union Oil Center

5 YEARS      Amold p. Acosta, Parachute, Co.
Dane T. Ashley, Parachute, Co.
Jerome C. Conner, Rawlins, Wy.

April 1984

5 YEARS      CliffL. Benoett, Parachute, Co.
Ignacio D. Garcia, Rawlins, Wy.
Richard W. Harrison, I'arachute, Co
Bobby D. Jacobsen, Rawlins, Wy.
Donald E, )ones, Rawlins, Wy.
Larry R I,ove, Parachute, Co.
James P. Sanders, Rawlins, Wy.

MOLYCORP, INC,

March 1984
25 YEARS   Michael Bieda, Washington, Pa.

Homer Day, Washington, Pa.
Thomas Folkens, Washington, Pa.

;oT:s5aGnadue¥wqas¥#:#:,.Pa.
Jerry Wilhiuson, Washington, Pa.

20 YEARS    George Anderson, Questa, N.M.
Abe Cardems, Questa, N.M.
Art`iro Gomez, Questa, N.M`
Jose Martinez, Questa, N.M.

¥e#::n8RA%:%3:u:::S:ti'N#
Luis Sem. Questa, N.M.
Gilbert Vargas, Questa, N.M.

i5 YEARS   ,Coli::;dc?sn;:g:8; %:e:a:;'Nffa.

Richard Cisneros, Questa, N.M.
Fidel Martinez, Questa, N.M.
Jerry Montoys, Ques[a, N.M.

io:n:trgeg:onEige:s;ii:NiTi:M

F:ytrfj;f¥¥[u;'%:;c:::a?:N:M
10 YEARS    Juan cisneros, Questa, N.M.

Alan Eisenhand, York. I'a.
Filbert Vigil. Questa, N.M.

5 YEARS      Dean Archuleta, Questa, N.M.

Ee£¥gev=¥q%£e,:£s=cafs#
Jesus Gutierrez, Questa, N.M.

S#a¥inMtd:aesssi:£'.M.
Amando Manzamres, Questa, N.M.
Manual Marinez, Quesra, N.M.
Evaristo Rael, Questa, N.M.
Rudy Rodarte, Questa, N.M.
Catherine Romanovitch,

White Plains, N.Y.
Gilbert Suazo, Questa, N.M.
I'acomio Trujillo, Questa, N.M.
Ben Valdez, Questa, NM.
Margaret Vith Questa, N.M.

April 1984

2o YEARS   ie:rfeoD])krLM€upe:S:', S:in.

George Maestas, Qucsta, N.M.
Menard Martinez, Questa, NM.

Jfogofo¥toi8|g[eu!:L:i;#N;;a,NM

Maurelio Romero, Questa, N.M.

ko:::nvIvir]gn.Qd:Setsat'arriYin.

ls YEARS    Joe Abeyta, Questa, N.M.
Ar8enio Brito. Questa. N.M.

#ppnpaE:qHur:b=Lfu6:?:tr,.#M.
Romolo Martinez, Questa, N.M.
Carlos Ortega. Questa, N.M.
Dean R. Smith, Questa, N.M.

10YEARS8:;rgEefs?ng:arsj:TQQu:::?'NNinM.

Albert Johnson, Louviers, Co.
Steven I.oughridge, Louviers, Co.

5 YEARS      Jesse Archuleta, Questa` N.M.

E:#,8=i*`s.;8:::::;X#
Modesto Ci8neros, Questa. N.M.
Raymond Cisneros, Questa, N.M.
Jose Espinoza, Questa, N.M.
Judy Espinoza, Questa, N.M.
Steven Flink, Mt. Pass, Ca.
Anthony Mondragon, Questa, N.M.
Felipe Ortega. nl, Questa, N.M.

r=8=zg%Jur;.st?,u£:#:N.M.
Veronica Valdez, Questa, N.M.
John Vialpando, Questa, N.M.
Stanley Zavatski, Washington, Pa.

pocO GRApmTE INc.
Match 1984
5 YEJus    JRI¥E?fa'iv]ee[y#ecDae::,ruTr*.TX.

April 1984

10 YEARS    Edwin Kirschnel., Decatur, Tx.

JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

Februay 1984
5 YEARS     Mccormix corporation,

Santa Barbara, Ca.

April 1984

55YEJusDaRuogchkytriM¥un°L£JNfc:mpany'

30 YEARS    George o. Gullick8on, Vcntura, Ca.

20 YEARS   Gallatin oil company, Inc.,
Gallatin, Tn.

W. E, Riley Oil Company,
Petersburg,Va.

15 YEARS   M::=s';£8e¥£:mpany'

10 YEARS   Edison oil company,
Fort Myers, FI.

Southwestwii8consin
Petroleum, Inc, RIchland Ctr., Wi.



RETRERENTS

December 1983

Peterl. Krol, Union  76 Division, Dolton,11
December 4, 1967

Roland C. Simonsen, Union 76 Division,
Santa Rosa, Ca.   September 28,  1960

January 1984
Jack D. Alford, Union 76 Division,

Beaumont.Tx   October 30,1946
Gwindell F, Bagley, Union 76 Division,

Atlanta, Ga.   December 3, 1942
MaM¥m¥hs`.Pnen;it¥g::1,7[69f2Vts`°n.

Edwin Benedict, Union  76 Division. Dania, Fl.
September 22, 1952

W. C. Bowie, Union  76 I)ivision,
Walnut Creek. Ca.   March  11,  1947

Dorothea A. Brieschke, Union 76 Division,
Roselle.11.  November 6,  1967

Dalton D, Broussard, Oil & Gas Division.
Dclcambre, La.   November 28,1950

James W. Buck, Union  76 Division,
Garden Grove. Ca.   June 26,  1953

JaRecsrc¥;PsyaTdTwua?,8nct:6beDr,!i2:o|;,45

Porfirio A Cisneros, Mol)Jcorp, Questa, N.M.
November 13.  1968

Errol G. Compton, Union 76 Division.
Snohomish. Wa.   May 25,  1953

Robert F. Daum, Corporate, Columbus, Oh.
May  I,  1967

Lecrou¥B;nEkn#gs3%t:#eF2ai,D];V£°n`

Hus::epra¥d:#cga.°±`eb&ruGaa;E;y'f;°4n7'

I€on H. Frazier, Union  76 Division`
Beaumont, Tx.   December 30,1946

Teddy L. Halnes, International Division,
Chandler, Tx.   June  1,  1945

Bert C. Hamilton, Oil & Gas Division,
Worland` Wy.   May  16`  1951

Shi:.[h?u#uangn,8[?.n's¥pnt[e°:bce:e]B,!C];I;]D]V`S'on.

Vemon C. Herron, Science & Technology,
Brea` Ca.   April  21,  1938

August F. Hisman, Union 76 Division,
Chicago.11.   October 25,  1956

James E. Howell, Union 76 Division,
Nederland` Tx    October 27,1947

Allen R Inman, Union Geothermal Dlvision,
Cloverdalc`Ca    November I.1972

Thomas R Jones, Corporate, I.awndale, Ca.
October 13.  1937

RA#o°k:fML;|u,:ent¥n['9°5n676DIvislon`

=agf|#ia?#:::ghgee:;s,tu€n:I,%n:77:6D::;:s':onn'`
Memphis` Tn.   November  I,  1948

Robert A. MCKean, Corporate. Los Angeles, Ca.
Septemtter  16`  1943

Floyd L. Mitchell, )r., Union 76 Division,
Beaumont` Tx.   February  17,  1947

Wi6liaRl=npd%Paaso?tno,8:r7i:iD9l;;S1°n.

Claude 0. Piepkorn, OIL 8c Gas Division,
Coalinga, Ca.   March 25,1947

Austin I. Pool, Union 76 Division`
Nederlaiid. Tx.   Februar}r  19,1951

Louis F. Searles, Union 76 Division`
Long Beach` Ca.   March 2`  1953

Martin I. Skuban, Union 76 Division`
Crest Hill`II    August  1.1954

Gep°a¥:3:rsd:?i::';:s°uri:?:aat.C'Tuiy7,|938

Jessie H. Tucker, Union 76 Division,
Cotton Plant, Ar.   February  13, 1966

EUE::beo?.c#t#r:L°To;tgD4'2VLS[°n'

Judd D, Weller, Union 76 Division,
Hammond, In.  June  12,  1972

Alvin G. Welter, Union  76 Division, Lockport, 11.
June 23.  1952

Feb"ary 1984
Willis J. Alford. Union 76 Division,

wE:::Eo#:exis#bsnt,:,nl:#emica,s,
Mt. Pass, Ca.  August 26,  1965

Allen C. Bames, Union 76 Division,
Richmond, Ca.  Aprll  3,1946

John L. Beima, Union 76 Division,
Treasure  ls.` Fl.   February  I,  1949

Royal S. Broberg, Corporate, I.os Angelcs, Ca.
No`'embcr 16,  1950

Riiben I. Ceballos, Union 76 Division,
Crockett, Ca.   January 31,  1946

Robin W. Chamness, Union 76 Division,
East Bank, W.V.  August I, 1946

Charles A. Dow, Union Chemicals Division,
Los Angeles, Ca.   January 11,  1954

Robert W. Duke, Union  76 Division, Silsbee, Tx.
December  12,  1948

D*ety#ReurghuasT]3?£ig¥oGasDIVIslon,

Robert C. Ellis, Union Chemicals, Carteret, NT.
December 6, 1946

Don E. Evert Oil & Gas Division, Whittler, Ca.

¥;p;i:i;¢ao::;#£a§hnTO;;:;6a7±.:;i:s;:n,
Smyrm, Ga.   August  16,1961

James L. Harris, Oil 8c Gas Division, Van, Tx.
December 19`  1945

Douglas C. Hays, Union 76 Division,
Glendale, Ca.   January 14, 1952

LyMnMda:TaAtt.ttaEeBrebaecE8::SoGv:SmDb`::Sis:'ig54

William F. Hines. )r., Union 76 Division,
Garden Grove, Ca.  November 2, 1948

Vemer E. Hoaglund. Union 76 Dlvision,
Lemont,11.   August  I,  1954

Maurine H. nes, Union 76 Division.
Port Neches, Tx.  November 9,  1943

Richard Kay, Union 76 Division.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.   February 14,  1953

Helen Kelley, Union 76 Division,

waL£SeEgri]cewic;±ar?uuanTo2n5t]h9e5:,ca,s
Division, Wood Dale,11.   October 2,  1950

Maurice W. Morton. Intemational Division,
Cower, Mo.   September I, 1968

Lester J. I'arsons, Union 76 Division,
Beaumont, Tx.  January 5  1948

J°SLeapk:8h:r:#.urFeeT::Srty?:it,a[tlg°4n7'

A'8:hrtaFin3£uTg?Sn?n#c'£;,7]69E:lvlslon,

John E. Sirotialb Union  76 Division,

Am¥::i:nigh+,°un:,¥bnas:aE::oryn87'6]ii7isio„
Rodeo, Ca.   May 12,  1942

Clarence J. Warthen. Union 76 Division,
Pensacola, Fl.   July  I,  1951

George F. Webster, Union 76 Division.
Downey, Ca.  May  I,  1946

Mach 1984
Ralph I. Apel, Union 76 Division, Downey, Ca.

November 14, 1948
Bes%:i:::::E..7:,I;Z'clB:FlcalsDlvlsion'

:e:;?ef:¥s!s:h:AP#2;8';;3:::,,s:,os::n,
Toledo, Oh.  )anuary 2,1945

Leo Bumett, Union 76 Division, Nederland` Tx.
March  1,1951

James W. Caldwell, Union Chemicals Division,
Harrisburg, N.C.   August 4,1969

st::ln=Ria:`a%angDeDr:c?ib&erG2a2,E;viiion,

Icorralne Cosner, Oil & Gas Division,
Bakersfield, Ca.   March  13,  1943

Emile Desolminihac, Oil & Gas Division,
Orcutt, Ca.   February  11,  1948

Da#%::;,GcfapqD¥cne':nbecrhLe,i;C5a!SDivIsi°n,

Elease G. Grant, Union 76 Division, Atlanta, Ga
February 11, 1959

Henry D. Haas, Union 76 Division, Hinsdale,11.
June  I,  1939

Byrl I. Hamon, Pure Transportation, Olney,11.
April  29,  1944

Ray G. HendersolL Union 76 Division, ]oliet,11.
April  30,1951

Thurman L. Higdon, Union 76 Division,
Arroyo Grandc, Ca.  August 25,  1950

Donald C. Hoberg, Union 76 Division,
Torrance, Ca.   July 10,  1946

George R Hubbard, Science & Technology,
Anaheim, Ca.  )une  13,1945

Charles W. Jones, |r., Union 76 Division,
I'ort Ncches, Tx.  June 7,  1948

Alfred E. Knieger, Union 76 Division,
Palatinc, 11.   February 23,  1961

Romaine L, Mallet, Union 76 Division,
Vallejo, Ca.   July 2,1951

Ivan F. Nethers, oil & Gas Division,
Shepherd, Mi.  May 19, 1941

Calvin L. Pickens, Oil & Gas Division`
Woodward, Ok.   October 16,  1946

Amador P. Riibio, Union 76 Division,
Arroyo Grande, Ca.  April  1, 1946

Ifawrence R Bowland, Union 76 Division,

ray:::yg:S:;rg:::tuE:::e7m6bB:`2s4l`oln:5H4,,o'H,

0. W. Silleman. Jr, Union 76 Division.
Canyon Road Country, Ca.  October 26, 1955

Herman F. Stanflll, Science 8c Technology,
Brea, Ca.  October 14,  1948

Edgar S. Stowe, International Division,
So  I'asadena, Ca.  June 20,  1946

M%£anmrz##8:u.g¥snt!:I,?%Ivlslon,

Warren T. Zumwal. Union 76 Division,
I'ortland, Or.   June  14,1948



April 1984

C#:I:fo:;fr=¥knRg[.UB;::mcbheerm[toc,aisg45

Bonny R. Camith, Union Chemicals Division,
Brea, Ca.   October 31,  1960

Ancil M. Collett, Oil 8c Gas Division,
ha Habra, Ca.  December 12, 1966

Gordon M. Cross, Union 76 Division,
Bcaumont, Tx.  November 6,  1950

Selma S. Doumani, Science & Technology,
Fullerton, Ca.  January 29, 1968

Ernest G. Fouler, Molycorp, Scenery Hill, Pa.
March 24, 1948

H°DTa¥o:LJ:::,°cna'a.S£:::i:geTe]C6h,n[°9L5°3gy'

P¥spadDe.nJa?%E.'Eina;°£2;€9D5]6visfon'

Odean Kecter, Oil & Gas Division,
Alwahnee, Ca.  March 2,  1956

Russell L, Iason, Union 76 Division,

HeAnu;trE.'EX6zJeuig,8b]n9]:Z76DiVlsion,
Atlanta, Ga.  October  15,1945

Guy C. Neal, Union 76 Division, St. Albans, W.V.
January I,  1948

Harict C. Neier, Union 76 Division,
Hoffman Estates, 11.  November 19, 1973

Richard L. Noland. Union 76 Division,
Green Valley, Az.  October 31,1949

John M Payne, Union 76 Division,
Charleston, W.V.  June  12,  1941

WaBTe:,€.a¥j€teoy6e¥n2':,n[;6hoemlcalsDlvision,

I)orothy Robin8on, Union 76 Division,

ste¥sHAn#:ECGh,:nay737b:;I:Son,
Carpentersville, n.   October 24,  1960

Alfred D. Weeks, Union 76 Division,
Port Nechcs, Tx.  February 20,  1948

Clarence E. Williams, Union 76 Division,
Pinole, Ca.   December 21,  1945

IN REMOE-
Employees
Eloy Abe)q Molyco[p, Ranchos De Taos, N.M.

Jofu:aF6:E]:9:%E8n3enyMlnlng,RIfle,Co

G%8:?or|.,€:.°?a£:'ur;i:9n,Zg8E£V'S£°n.

David H Kaufuan, Union 76 Division,
Westminstc[, Ca.  Dcccmber 4,  1983

Ralph T. Pledger, Union 76 Division,
Scapposc, Or.  February 14,  1984

Peter S. Rey, Union 76 Division,
Hundngton Beach, Ca.  February 17,  1984

R°gEenrdYL¥tlbj::%g.EDn:cr8ym#e'rn#'983

John F. Wollaston, Oil & Gas Division,
Santa Barbara, Ca.  January 30,  1984

B-a
::s:POZ:nr£%:dfarsdEe¥b%€::o:;I;8;Z:'[;ns',on,

wfi:a#:ragr,bn:r,Jtnnu,:=;g,Dl?vl8s|on,
Pmellas Park, Fl.  January 15,1984

Frank H Boetdcher, Union 76 Division,
Hudson, Fl.  December 8, 1983

C°RueE%o##rFFbE:;n]7:6[gD8[fs[°n'

Richard Bullard, Union 76 Division,
Toledo, Oh.  November 19,  1983

James C. Burtelson, Union 76 Division,
Modesto, Ca.  January 29,  1984

Be*:?e:ab¥2[L5,°]£;8¥GasDlvision,MadiH,Ok

Manuel J. Costa, Oil & Gas Division,
Santa Maria, Ca.   January 8,  1984

James G. Curry, Union 76 Division,
Starkville, Ms.   February 28, 1984

Ed,g:::hcB:£FT£,°a:u7a6ryDiv9!,S]i°9n8'4

°nDao:.n?y:V€#egr¥an#,Z§8%tv!S]°n.

Manilla Delventhal, Union 76 Division,
Napoleon, Oh.  February 9,  1984

Ernest T. Dennis, Oil & Gas Division,

Da°vibd°£gbE.n#n8iairy&2€:s[9D8,Sfs]on,
Midland, Tx.  January 28,  1984

A.LCoacTpeoTtnnpfa¥ap#']°9E476DIVIslon,

Theodore Evans, Union 76 Division,

KCEon'#OL?Ee#ui%,:i';:8D4iv[sion,

|anM:yfibe.[£EEgdh#[ho.n%ehcee:,E:,rs,L])]983
Wilmington, N.C   January 6,1984

Robert H Fleig, Union 76 Division,
Shandon, Ca   February 19,  1984

wi#aa[=n%oGni,pps,?¥eT=:;7:B:v4sion'

Howard A. Godderd, Union 76 Division,
Heath, Oh.  December 28. 1983

Charles E. Harris, Union 76 Division,
Pensacola, Fl.   January 18, 1984

Chuck E. Harris, Union 76 Division, Macomb,11.
December  14,  1983

Ferdie G. Heiserman, Union 76 Division,
Tolcdo, Oh.  November 6,1983

Ted Hermann. Corporate, Los Angclcs, Ca.
January 12, 1984

Nelson G. Hinkle, Union 76 Division,

oa+S°frgo:a:h6nc,;.nJ;3u£E|[s],:'n:9N8:deriand,Tx.

Rj:Eb#a|?ii:'r,[%8n|on76Division,Macon,Ga
February 14, 1984

Glenn W. Keiser, Union 76 Division, Hemet, Ca.
December 19,1983

Elbert M. Kelley, Union 76 Division,
Marietta, Ga.  January 27, 1984

Matt Kcneson, Union 76 Division,
Beaumont, Tx.  January 4, 1984

Helene H. Kipper, Union 76 Division,
Los Angcles, Ca    December 2,  1983

John N. Koorenny, Union 76 Division,
Good Hope,11.  January 28,1984

Marvin Lambom, Union 76 Division,
Sacramento, Ca.  December 30, 1983

Paul Lawrence, Pure Transportation,

B£=[urc:hri?%[¥u;?,L&5'GL:8S[Vls[on,
St. Louis, Mi.   February 10,  1984

G%:igaendRo,¥:rtDeD::::::°rn6,7fgB;VIS'°n.

Carl 14 Mink, Union  76 Division, Carmel, In.
January 8, 1984

William J. Monroe. Union 76 Division,
Sam Francisco, Ca.   December 17, 1983

R°Fycyi;#g.[¥gion76Divlslon,Lancaster,Ca.

Marvin 0. Newcom, Oil & Gas Division,
Coalinga, Ca.   January 26, 1984

Aulsy E. Nc`rmian, Union 76 Division,
Covington, La.  April 24, 1983

Martha A 0lloman. Union 76 Division,
East Palcstinc, Oh.  January 21, 1984

Sam Olscin, Union 76 Division, Akron Oh.
January  15,  1984

Jose A I'aes. Union  76 Division, Rodeo, Ca.
December  I,  1983

Le,:::ap;P2#P§iMolycorp,Washington,Pa

Mary H Pickard, Oil & Gas Division,
Anahcim, Ca.  November  19,  1983

James W. I'ulliam, Oil & Gas Division,
Norris City, 11.   February 28, 1984

Calvin 8. Rascoe, Union 76 Division,
Port Ncchcs, Tx.  Dcccmbcr 5,  1983

Anthony I. Rock, Union 76 Division,
Lockport,11.   December 10,1983

Merle R Riiedy, Union 76 Division,
Glcndale, Ca.  January 13,1984

Sylvester L, Ruettiger, Union 76 Division,

froFui:BP:o:ria#eNr::o:I??:i;:;D:,;:s;on,
Arthur G. Schneider, Union 76 Division,

Newarky Oh.   February 16, 1984
JOEccTmsbeear82'2::']9i`3&GasDivision,Van,Tx.

Everett S. Shastecn. Union 76 Division,
Washington Crt. Hse, Oh.  January 5`  1984

Thomas F. Sikorski, Oil & Gas Division`
Lake Ann, Mi.   January  15,  1984

M¥eg::asryky8',I;i%n76Divlslon,Chicagou.

w,Ld[:n¥tosnpfise:;:,tsT[T:oBe7c6e:]bv:::3,n[983

Cameron C. Stewart, Oil & Gas Division,
Bell, Ca.   February 8,  1984

John I. Stockmaster, Union 76 Division,
Toledo, Oh.  December 2,  1983

C';:€:mTg¥:°[r3,i;;°3n76Division,Stockton,Ca.

EaL:::tcLhaT[t:,I:S?a¥u?#,€;§4D'Vis!°n.

Esther Umstead. Corporate, Temple City, Ca.
December 6, 1983

William G. Wade, Union 76 Division, Ray, Oh.
February 22,  1984

Ethel I, Wagner, Union 76 Division,
North Pole, Fl.   February 8,1984

Carroll S. Ware. Union 76 Division, Pulaski, Ms.
December 29, 1983

Florence C. Wamer, Union 76 Division,
Holiday, Fl.   February 9,  1984

Frank White, Oil & Gas Division, Whittler, Ca.
Dcccmber  I,  1983

Gertrude 8. White, Union 76 Division,
Femwood, Ms.  November 22, 1983

Paul Wilson, Oil & Gas Division, Orange, Ca.

BeFn;b:u,:nry£7wi[o9o8frord,un,on76Division,
Glendalc, Ca.  January 25,  1984

Walter I. Yeary, Oil & Gas Division,
Pauls Valley, Ok  November 17,1983
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